
, VIPs slip 
Desplteaslx·footadvaDtage, ibe VIP tug of war William' Shanbouse, UJ vice president for ad· 

team didn't pull througb tbeir matcb Saturday mlnistratlve services; Pbllip Hubbard , UI vice 

Short lines for flu shots 
By Vnited PreIS International 

Health officials said Sunday the swine flu 
inoculation scare frightened thousands of Allegheny 
County, Pa. residents away in the first day of im· 
munizations since they were abruptly halted last 
week because three aged Pittsburgh recipients died. 

The national Center for Disease Control in Atlanta 
was using a "hyped up" surveillance program to 
monitor public turnouts at clinics across-the United 
States to see what damage, if any, has been done to 
President Ford's $135 million plan to protect 
Americans from a feared outbreak this winter. 

"It's a little early yet to say the program is picking 
up after the scare," said CDC spokesman Don 
Barreth. "We receive weekly reports from the states 
about mid-week and unW then there's no way to know 
what Is happening with local programs." 

Only 17,074 persons..in Allegheny County rolled up 
their sleeves Sunday in the initial chance for non-high 

risk residents to be immunized. The program for the 
aged and ill resumes Monday. 

"I would say the turnout Is a little dlaappointlng." 
said Health Director Dr. Frank B. Clack. It was less 
than 20 per cent of the 100,000 persons Clack had 
hoped would be immunized. 

"TIle pegative publicity was certainly one factor in 
this turnout," he said. 

TIle CDC has ruled out any connection between the 
deaths nationwide of 35 persons within 48 hours of 
their inoculations and the vaccine or the way it was 
administered. 

It maintains that those aged or ill recipients who 
died merely represent the nonnal death rate among 
the one million 'elderly who have been inoculated 
since the government's program began Oct. 1. 

Clack plans a massive publicity campaign this 
week 10 combat fears surrounding, the deaths of the 
three elderly Pittsburgh recipients, who were all 
heart patients and died of heart attacks. 

Allegheny County has bnplemented steps to reduce 
stress for the elderly, since Clack believes stressful 
conditions may have triggered heart seizures In the 
Pittsburgh deaths. 

There were similar reports of poor turnouts 
elsewhere. 

In Louisville, Ky., health officials were d1aap
pointed that only 18.800 were immunized over the 
weekend. In one Kentucky county, officials said 
90,000 expected recipients didn't show' up. 

1n Arizona, lKl-year-old renowned dance teacher 
Arthur Murray was inoculated over the weekend. So 
was Rosamond Connell, of Glendale, Ariz., who 
commented. apparently in reference to the Pitt
sburgh fatalities and Philadelphia "Legionnaire's 
DIsease": 

"It's a well known fact that people in Pennsylvania 
die from very W1usual causes." 

In Macon, Ga., health officials were frustrated that 
less than 700 persons were Inoculated on the first day. 
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But where is Jerry Ford? 
, . 

'The Presidency comes to Iowa 
By K. PATRICK 1ENSEN 
News Editor 

protect it. 
Outside C.Y. Stephens 

be at Iowa State University." 
Mistakes and miscues 

seemed to mark Ford's Iowa 
campaign trip. 

against tbe student champion squad of Artie president for student services; Duane Banks, UI 
" , Bowser. Pictured here, from left, are Cbalmers bead baseball coacb; Rep. Edward Mevlnsky; 

"Bump" Elliott, UI dlrettor of athletics ; Bill and Peter Wirtz, director of student activities. 

AMES - TIle trappings of the 
Presidellt of the United States 
came to Iowa for about eight 
hours Friday. 

TIlere was Air Force One -
the Sprit of '76 - a blue and 
white jet with the seal of the 
President of the United States 
on its front and the American 
Revolution Bicentennial patch 
on its tail. 

Auditorium here there were 
security personnel all around. 
Story County sheriff's deputies, 
mounted on horses to control 
access to the speech site , gave 
one the impression of being In 
New York. Secret Service 
agents stood among the crowd 
with their dark glasses and ear 
phones. The Highway 
Patrolmen wore their black 
boots shinier than usual. 

nounced, "Ladies and Gen
tlemen, the President of the 
United States ." Another man 
hung the seal of the President of 
the United States on the 
podium. People cheered, 
drowning out the few boos. The 
marching band played several 
refrains of "Hail to the Chief." 
Signs waved. Nervqus Secret 
~rvice agents eyed the crowd 
that came to surround the 
President of the United States. 

EXAMPL E : After Ford 's 
entrance, the marching band 
played the National Anthem, 
holding up a United States flag 
on the walkway above the 
platform. TIle right side of the 

EXAMPLE: The local press 
bus separated from the rest of 
the motorcade at the National 
Guard Tenninal in Des Moines 
after a fluke start. The bus 
driver of the Continental 
Trailways bus (White House 
press rode in Greyhounds ) 
waited for a couple of newsmen 
and then, already behind the 

O'Brien. owner of McDonald's In Iowa City ; See related slory and pictures, page 10. 

~ Mondale criticizes GOP's 
'election eve gimDlicks" TIle plane landed at the Air 

National Guard terminal in Des 
Moines and the White House 
campaign press - three 
Greyhound buses of them -
strolled out from beneath the 
Spirit and an accompanying 
plane looking ragged and tough 
in rumpled SUlts as Hley cal.'l'leil 
handbags, cameras and bat
tered briefcases. 

In a chilling wind, more than 
10,000 persons listened to the 
ISU marcbing band and Ames 
High School band blast a few 
tunes , including "Sum
mertime," while they a\vaited 
the President. A group of 
Revolutionary Student Brigade 
( RSn I ' Stud(.il ls w{jlted ' \.11 
protest, newspersons waited to 
report, the crowd waited for the 
speech and on the platfonn the 
bulletproof podium of tbe 
President of the United States 
awaited tbe seal of the 
President of the Uiuted States. 

Several dignitaries, including 
Gov. Robert Ray - who just 
made it back from Taiwan -
welcomed the President of the 
United States to Iowa. 

'It's great to be in Ohio __ .' 

platfonn, which included Ray 
and state Board of Regents 
President Mary Louise 
Petersen, turned around to face 
the flag. On the left side, Ford 
and conservative . Republican 
Rep. Charles Graasley faced 
toward the aUdience, proudly 
singing "The star Spangled 
Banner" with their backs to the 
fiag . 

motorcade, promptly pulled 
onto the airport runway as the 
rest of the police escort whizzed 
on behind them. 

By Tlte AlSoclated Pre" 

Resting from several days of 
political sparring, 

IPrI~sldenl Ford and ~mocrat 
Carter turned the cam· 

arena over to their run· 
mates Sunday as they 

plans for the crucial fi
weeks before the Nov. 2 

election. 

Carter originally said he op
posed embargoes, but later con
ceded such action might be 
necessary In event of a domes· 
tic food emergency. 

The Watergate special prose· 
cutor last week cleared Ford of 
any wrongdoing in a probe of his 
finances from past congres
sklnal campaigM, ·apd said 
there was insufficient basis to 
investigate reports that Ford, 
as House minority leader, had 
tried ' to help the White House 
stop an early investigation of 
Watergate. 

But the President of the 
United States wasn't in Iowa. 

Jerry Parkin, Ford's 

Both candidates went to 
church in wet, gloomy weather 
and were spending the rest of 
the day in private conferences 

, with jlides - Ford at the White 
, House and Carter at his home in 

Ga. 

By "gimmicks," Mondale 
said he was referring to plans 
announced by the adminis
tration last week to impose beef 
import quotas at 1975 levels and 
help wheal producers through 
an increase in loan rates, a 
move it had previously refused 
to make. 

TIle Minnesotan's Republican 
counterpprt, Sen. Bob Dole, was 
in his home state of Kansas, 
beginning a fouro{iay tour of the . 
Midwest fann bell. Dole has 
concentrated on farm areas 
where party strategists believe 
traditional Republican strength 
has some dangerous soft spots. 
Some Midwest states are 
among tho~ pegged as critical 
by both sides as the campaign 
approaches the final stages. 

The President, after attend· 
ing church Sunday, met in the 
Oval Office with several cabinet 
members and other officials to 
discuss urban redevelopment 
and neighborhood revitali7,ation 
programs. 

TIlere was the motorcade that 
swept from Des Moines to the 
Iowa State University (I~U) 
campus. Admiring elementary 
school children waved hand
made signs welcoming the 
President, older people just 
waved and local police blocked 
sidestreets and entrances to 
Interstate 35 while a helicopter 
flew above the caravan to 

The, dignitaries came out 
from behind a special curtain 
hung from a building as a back· 
drop and hiding place for the 
President of the United States. 

"It's great to be in Ohio -
Iowa State," said the man who 
"'IlU J btl electeu Phisident of 
the United States, cracking up 
the more than 10,000 persons 
who had come to see the sup
posedly more aggressive, more 
confident candidate but were 
instead greeted by one of 
Gerald Ford's celebrated 
mistakes. 

"We Michiganders have Ohio 
State on our minds," quipped 
Ford - a man who should 
continually hum "Georgia on 
My Mind" - "But it's great to 

EXAMPLE: Ken FuIk, GOP 
Congressional candidate from 
the Ames area, was forced to 
ride from Des Moines to Ames 
in the local press bus after his 
name failed to appear correctly 
on a Secret Service list of 
dignitaries to ride in the 
motorcade. Fulk lost some 
exposure tba t he needs In his 
tight Congressional race. 

executive director for Iowa, 
complained about the lack of 
communicatiol) between the 
advance team and local' Ford 
officials . "They try to do 
everything themselves when 
they doo't know the 'state. The 
don't know the media," he said. 
"We had to work like hell to get 
the local press pool buses," he 
said, referring to the local press 
who would follow Ford on a visit 
to a Boone County farm. 

The local press and White 
House campaign press have 

Walter F. Mondale, the 
.n..mn,~rll ltir vice presidential 

- , appeared on the CBS 
television program, "Face TIle 
Nation," where he talked about 
economic issues and said he had 

" "one of the best" records in the 
Senate on tax revision, which is 
8 key part of Carter's over-all 
program if elected. 

~ Saying a Democratic admin-
istration would at!.ack both in
flation and unemployment, he 
aaserted that Ford has erred in 
trying to cope with inflation 
through high unemployment. 
"This remedy had nothing to do 
with the source of the problem," 
Mondale said, adding that the 
Republicans have shown "they 
have no remedies." 

Later, in Rockford, m., Mon· 

Both Ford and Carter cam
paigned in the Midwest last 
week and are expected to return 
there in the final days of the 
campaign. 

Dole told a church audience in . 
Prairie Village, Kan., Sunday 
tha t his sometimes slashing 
campaign style is an effort to 
counter what he called in
nuendoes and attempted 
smears by Carter and Mondale 
against Ford for supposed mis
use of campaign funds and con· 
nections with Watergate. 

• 

A man came out and an· See FORD'S, page two. 

'World's smallest grotto'-a 

kaleidoscopic conglomeration 
By MARL EE NORTON 
Staff Writer 

It is not hard to misS "tile 
world's smallest grotto." The 
sign is small, dwarfed by the 
massive oaks that stand beside 
it in the front yard. Yet here, at 
520 S. Governor Street, is one of 
the most unusual architectural 
creations in Iowa City. 

built the church himself -
designed and planned It all. He 
just loved rocks and beauty and 
wanted people 10 enjoy it. He 
was that kind of man." 

The church Kobes built Is 
minute - It measures eight by 
four feet. Four adults can fit 
comfortably Inside, if a little 
crowded. There have been 
marriages at the grotto, in
cluding one this summer where 
the ceremony was perfonned 
outside "and then they went 
inside for the piCtures," Mrs. 
Kobes said. 

tlewood, carved by Mrs. Kobes' 
brother-in-law, and a small 
Bible which has been in the 
Kobes family for over 100 years. 
The stained glass windows 
came from an old university 
building, long since torn down, 
and the bell in the steeple was 
donated by fonner Iowa . City 
Senator D.C. Nolan. 

There Is a guest register with 
names and addresses from 
nearly every state in the Union 
and as far away as Puerto Rico, 
Hong Kong and Gennany. 

dale said the Republicans were 
using "election eve gimmicks" 
to conceal a " misera ble 
record" , on fann issues. He 
called it " Incredible" that the 
Ford administration which im
I!08ed a foreign grain sales em· 
bario last year is now telling 
farmers that it opposes embar
goes. 

Dole said he would try to keep 
the rest of the campaign "on the 
right plane, but if Gov. Carter 
and Sen. Mondale impugn the 
integrity of President Ford, I'm 
going to stand up and reply .. , 
it's an obligation I have as a 
concerned citizen." 

Four minority party candidates for tbe Presl· 
United Pr .. Intemationli 

the Press" are, from left, Tom Anderson, Ameri
can Party , Peter Camejo, Socialist Workers 
Party, Linden La Rouch Jr., U,S. Labor Party, 
and Roger MacBride, Libertarian Party. 

TIle late John Kobes, who 
built the grotto, traveled all 
over the country with his wife 
Ethel, collecting thousands of 
rocks and shells during their 
trips. When her husband retired 
in 1964 due to falling health, 
Ethel Kobes explained, he 
wanted to fill his time with 
something worthwhile . 

As small as it Is, 50 bags of 
cement and over 20,000 rocks 
went into the church's con
struction. There are two seats 
handmade by Kobes, inlaid with 
alabaster shells. There are 
candlesticks of rare myr· 

Mrs. Kobes said at least a 
couple of thousand people come 
every year to visit the 
"Klemme Kerk," which is 
Dutch for "smaU church," and dent differed on Issues ranging from taxation to 

day care centers. Appearing on NBC's " Meet ."He wanted to do something 
with the rocks and shells, and he See HIS, page ,II. 

inthenews----~----~~--~--~--~~~~------------~-------d---------~ 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - John Adamson, a 
dog breeder "ho moved In wheelero{iealer cir
cles, goes on trial Monday on charges of mur
derinll investillatlve reporter Don· Bolles In a 
case police expect 10 abed light on land fr~ud in 
one of America's lut remaining real estate 
frontiers. 

A spokesman for the Maricopa County 
Sheriff's Department said Swlday It fears for 
Adamson's Ute and tha t he Will wear a bullet· 
proof veat for hla scheduled one-block ride from 
jail to the courthouse where- jury selection will 
start. I • 

Adamson, 32, has pleaded innocent to the June 
2118R1land..tvJe bombinl of Bolles' whJte sedan 

as he drove 'from a hotel parking lot after a ' 
tipster failed to show up. Police, who have 
questioned name politicians and other prominent 
citizens, believe Bolles was the victim of a 
conspiracy. 

Bolles, who died 11 days following the blast 
after losing both legs and an arm, was a 
prizewinning reporter for the Arizona Republic 
and had acquired many enemies and admirers 
for his articles on Mafia infiltration into Arizona, 
land fraud and legislative hanky-panky. 

Argentina 
BUENOS AIRES, ArIIentina (UPl) - Bombs 

exploded at two military installations Saturday 
night and Sunday in what military sources said 
was part of a guerrilla offensive on the 31st 
anniversary of Juan D. Peron's rise to power. 

One person died and 50 were Injured in ex
plosloll8 at a naval arsenal and an army officers 
club. 

A naval communique said one sailor was killed 
and three were injured in an explosion in a naVY 
arsenal in Zarate, 58 miles north of Buenos Aires. 
The navy tenned the explosion an accident and 
said it W88 under investigation. 

China 
HONG KONG (AP) - Foreign officials coming 

out of China said Sunday they saw wall posters in 
Shanghai depicting the hanging in effigy of Mao 
Tse-tung's widow and others showing one of the 
demonstrations that have been reported in 
several Chinese cities since Mao's death. 

Prime Minister Michael Somare of Papua New 
Guinea, the first foreign government chief to 
visit China since Mao died Sept'. 9, also said at a 
news conference that Premier Hua Kuo-feng told 
him he had been chosen to succeed Mao as 
chairman of the Chinese Conununlst party. 

Lebanon • 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Palestinian 
guerrilla command accused Syrian forces 
Sunday of shelling an embattied resort town east 
of Beirut to sabotage the Arab sununit aeeking to 
end fighting In Lebanon. 

In turn, right-wing Lebanese Christians, 
backed by Syrians in their battle with Moslem 
Lebanese leftists and Palestinians, charged in • 
radio broadcast that radical lUerrlllu were 

firing at both sides to upset the sununit. Last January, Pope Paul waived the usual 
Othe sources speculated the night shelling may requirement of a second miracle to speed the 

have been the work of Christian gunners since canonization process. 
some extremist ChrIstians want no agreement Ogilvie was born in 1579 near Keith in the 
unW Syrian troops have crushed the guerrillas in Scottish coWlty of Banffshire and was brOUlht up 
Lebanon . a q.Ivinlat. 

Saint 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - A 18th century 

Scottish priest who was hanged for treason 
because of his religious beliefs was proclaimed a 
sain~ of the Roman Catholic church Sunday by 
Pope Paul VI. 

More than 2O,(¥Ml persons, including 4,000 
Scottish pilgrims, filed past Scottish bagpipers 
Into st. Peter 's BasIlica for the canonlzation of 
Father John Ogilvie. 

It was the first canonization of a Scottlah saint 
since Queen Margaret of Scotland In 1250. 

Among the Scots attending the ceremony was 
John Fagan, 83, a Glasgow man who In 1987 lay 
dying with what his doctors said was tennlnal 
.stomach cancer. 

Fagan's sudden recovery after hiI wife Mary 
and their neighbors prayed to Father Ogilvie wu 
accepted as a miracle by the Vatican. 

First Lady 
First Lady Betty Ford will be In Bettendorf 

Thursday, stumping for Congreulonal uplrant 
Jim Leach. According to a Leach corprnIttee 
spokesman, Ford will be in that city just briefly 
- "about an hour" - belen continuing on her 
campaigning way. 

Weather 
Better put men I118If in your coffee, u it 

could be a bitter Monday, with temperatures in 
the 301 and snow plainl winds neepinl up off 
the cold tlver, recklesaly flin8lDi the rioting 
leaves off unreslaUna treeJ, leaving them naked, 
exposed, bare, not knowing what bit them, and 
flnaOy, not caring. TonIiht will be colder still, 
and Tuellday's J.t u bad. 
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Ford's Iowa trip 
turns out to be 
comedy of errors 
Continued from pIIge ODe Only two groupe - the RSB 
always been figuratively miles and some iranian students -
apart, privileges accorded protested at Ford's speech. 
while covering presidential Both groups were located 
campaign trips, and now they behind the pre88 platfonn so 
were literally miles apart. Ford wouldn't see their sign or 

Fult was asked about his hear the RSB chant, "Ford Is 
failure to get In an official the tool of the rich man's rule." 
vehicle with other dignitaries. Ford repeated a mistake 
"Well, I didn't lose the district," made by his challenger when he 
he replied. said that he would Impose no 

The bus driver, with the more grain embargoes In the 
urging of Parkin (and pushing future during his speech. Later 
the ~ miles per hour speed In a coPYIighted interview with 
limit), finally caught up with the Reglater, Ford admitted 
the motorcade outside Ames. that he might again Impose 

"Well, I did one thing right embargoes In certain cases. 
today," said the driver, who Jimmy Carter also admitted 
should have qualified for In a Register interview that he 
combat pay. might impose grain embargoes 

EXAMPLE: Ford spent only after telling an Iowa state Fair 
about 30 minutes of his eight audience he would not. 
hours in Iowa before the public. Despite Ford's opening gaffe, 
The rest of the trip was spent the ' crowd remained en
examining a Boone County thusiastlc throughout his 
fann and in a private meeting speech, cheering his attacks. on 
with farmers. He also spent Carter and his promise of an 
about three hours driving from America where farmers can be 
place to place, in effect wasting Independent of government 
valuable campaign time late in • Intrusion. 
a tight race. Ford plunged into the crowd 

EXAMPLE: Ford seemed to after the speech, shaking hands 
misjudge his audience in with the audience whose 
delivering what was described members knocked over chairs 
as a major fann addre88. and even hung from light fix
Although ISU is a center for tures to shake hands with their 
agricultural study and would-be president. 
technology, many students filed "Keep it in the Big Ten, 
away before the President had Jerry," shouted a football fan . 
finished his speech. The President had to agree. 

Lecture 
William Mc~ald, reg~~ts· professor of classics at the University of 

Minnesota, WIll speak on Archaeology and History : dlmmerce and 
Kings" at 8 p.m. today in Room E109. Art Building. 

Poetry reading 
Jon SillOn, author of Poem. Nelli &: Selected, Amoll(l Gro", The 

Principle of Woter and The Lillie Time-Keeper, will read his poetry at 8 
p.m. today in Lecture Room 1, Physics Building. 

Link 
Is there a hot-air balloon club anywhere around here? Three 

different people have called Link recently asking' about this, and Link 
doesn't know what to tell them. (The rumor is there may be some acUon 
in CoralviUe.) Call 3~5465. 

Brown Bag . 
Guest speakers for the Brown Bag Luncheon will be Catby Bawn· 

back and Deb Killian from Project RO.P .E. Dj~ will be on 
"Corrections, Halfway H0U5es, and Working with Offenders"; 1.2: 10 
p.m. toda)' at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison. 
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Piano perfect 
Esteemed pianist Vladimir Horowitz returned 

to Iowa City SUnday for a 4 p.m. performance at 
Hancher Auditorium. His keyboard expertise en
tertained a capaclty-crowd for nearly two hours. 

Earthquake prediction is likely 
WAsHINGTON (UPI) - An

nouncing fonnation of the first 
federal Earthquake Prediction 
Council, the head of the U.S. 
Geological Survey said Sunday 
the ability for scientists to 
forecast earthquakes seems 
close at hand. 

Dr. V.E. McKelvey said the 
United States does not yet have 
the capability to make reliable. 

earthquake predictions. But, he 
said, "such a capabillty is 
possible in the near future 
because of important progress 
in earthquake research." 

Scientific instruments are 
detecting certain geophysic 
signals that can be interpreted 
to forecast quakes, McKelvey 
said. 

"Recent research has trans-

Police Beat----
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Muscatine pogce arrested 20-
year-old Douglas Taylor, A2, on 
charges of possession of a 
schedule one controlled sub
stance with intent to deliver 
after he was picked up early 
Saturday in Muscatine on a 
speeding charge. 

According to Muscatine 
police, Taylor, 3010 Lakeside 
Manor, was arrested at about 
4:30 a.m. Saturday on the 
speeding charge. When Taylor 
refused to sign the speeding 
ticket, a routine search of 
Taylor's car was carried out, 
which uncovered a small 
amount of a substance believed 
to be peyote, and a small 

amount of a substance believed 
to be marijuana. 

Denny Seering, 20, of 10wa 
City, died enrOl,! e to 'Mercy 
Hospital Friday evening, 
followin~ a one-car crash five 
miles south of Iowa City. 

According to Iowa Highway 
Patrol reports, Seering, 
Lakeside Manor Apts., was 
traveling eastbound on Black 
Diamond Road, when he failed 
to make the turn onto Highway 
1 at a "T" intersection because 
of excessive speed. 

Officials said the car ap
parently rolled several times 
before coming to rest in a ditch. 

A passenger in the car, 20-
year-old Rhoda Kiolbasa of 
Iowa City, was unhurt. 

Division of Recreational Services 

fonned earthquake prediction 
from an elusive target to a 
realistic national goal because 
of the identification of such 
precursor signs," he said. 

McKelvey said the advance 
signals include tilting of the 
earth's surface, changes in 
water levels in wells, and 
changes in electric currents in 
the ground. 

McKelvey said the Earth
quake Prediction Councll is 
made up of five USGS scientists 
and ls the first fedel'al group of 
its kind to be established in the 
United States. He said it will be 
headed by geophysicis,t Jerry 
Eaton of Menlo Park,-Calif. 

The Council will try to predict 
potentially destructive earth
quakes that would measure 5.5 
or greater on the Richter Scale. 
ft also will look a t predictions 
from other sources when 
requested to do so by state or 
federal officials. 

Predictions will give the time 
ot expected occurrence, loca
tion and magnitude. 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS 
4 South Unn SI. -----------Handcrafted gifts 
by local artisls 

by Garry Trudeau 
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UNION 
SUPPLY 

COMPANY 
700 S. 

Dubuque 

Everything in 
electronics 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
IN ATHEN,$ OR ROME 

"ATHENS .......... ' .. $734 
·ROME ............ , .$714 
·Features include air fare, 
city tours, all transfers 
hotel accommodations and 
continental breakfast dally. 
For more Information call 354-2424. 
UniBank Bldg. 
CoraMI. 

MARCH 19 THRU MARCH 27 

unhwI~1nL 

liSE 01 CEASSIFIEDS! 

ond whOt could be more thoughtfut 

than remembering her for 

Q!lY special OCCOSPf1 00'( 
-

With 0 gi~ of Add·o ·PeoM The gift that grows 

with the years .. the finesl in 

Genuine Oriental PeaMs 

Ginsberg'S' Jwelers 

Iowa City 
Sycamore Mall 

Cedar Rapids DesMoines 
Downtown South Ridge Mall 

Com.wllh 
51j1Hd trlnl . 

Admlnlltrttlon William c.ey Publisher; Peter 'Vefstegen. Lorena Wilson. 
Pam Trudo 

Adverttling Jim Leonard Menager, Audrey Colley. Mike Connell. Luanne Unk. 
Laurel Sacks 

TOUCH THE EARTH 
OUTDOOR PROGRAM 

r--"'--1 
I I 
I .~---.--~--~--~-
M l PrOduction Dick Wilson Superintendent; Gene Dleken. Bob Foley Man'Qera; 

Glenda Buenger. Jam .. OeVri ... BeIh Gauper. Tommy Hlnellaw. C.E. 
Kelley. Unda MadvIg. NlWlCY McFartand. Judy Raw. Bob Richatdeon. 
Connie Wilson 

Wisconsin Cycle Trip 

ClrculMlon Jennifer Polch MIIIIS/er; Steve Kanalngtr. Chris Montllg 

p ..... C8II The DeIly /owl/) cln:uIaIIon-clll*tmenl, 36W203, If you do 

"01 qceIve~""IIIIII" by7: ... m. W,·. do what .. can to 

racIIIy 1M prabIam by the nellt __ . Clrculatton otIIca hou,. I,. 

2 day, 64 mile cycle trip on the 
Elroy. Sparta State Trail 

Saturday & Sunday October 23 & 24 
.. " a.m. and 3-. p.m. MoneIIy t~ Friday. 

Sub8utptlO" rtt.: Iowa CIty Ind CoraM .. 3 "*""' .... lII0IIIII1 "0, 

, prtl1dng YII' "1. MIIllUlllcnpa_: , "*"'" 11.10, 1lII0IIIII. 

"4, , printing y.- 122. I 
Sign-up In the Recreation OfBce Rm 111 Field House 

353-3494 

Why 
Sheriff Hugh'es? 
Experienced: 
• 8 years law enforcement 
.4 years Sheriff of Johnson County 
• Graduate of the Iowa Law Enforcement my 
• Member of the State Sheriffs & Deputies Assoc, 
• Elected, Board of Directors, Midwest Crime Conference 

, • Appointed, Iowa Crime Coalition, Assault Committee 

Why Hu,he.? ,,,fe •• /o,,a/l.m. Vote Hu,he. lIor. 2 
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· ~ 
• LEAPIN' • 
• UZARDSII 
I Love the oUldoors? Create I 
• the same atmosphere In your~ 
. home! Woodsy ~ 
• surroundings & nature's • 

~ 
Colors, help support that old i 
"animal instinct!" Select a , 
mural for your den or dinIng I 

IS roam waDs. "Mountain 
, Lake" Is a colored 
~ photograph murlll, . I 
, showing aU the Intimate , I details of Lake Tahoe. A ill 

close up photo, It shows , I gentle fog, flowing reeds, _ 

! 
majestic pines, and clear, ~ 
calm waters. Keep the , 
furniture simple, uncluttered ~ 
& practical with naluml !If 

. woods on sandy carpet. Or. 

~ 
haw abou I "RaIn ForeSt," ill 

, perfect for a breakfast nookl " 
Gover 3 waDs with a close up ill 

iii of Aorida' 5 , 

"EvergladeHush ferns & I 
1II heavy wiDows; feel the iii 
~ humidltyl Use a sisal Ilber " 
~ carpet, rattan table & chain, iii 
~and hang thIrsty ferns from" 
,the celHng. Just think, an J 
~ outdoor atmosphere with no ~ 

~bug.1 " : = I 
ill 511 lowe Awnue 
• Walp.per &: Dteoratlllll ~ 
" 337·7530 Students for Re-election of Gary Hughes, Sue Neely, Paul Olin, chairpersons 

~-____ -:-____________________________ ..;.;J / i:at.*K:.I!I":''''''')\' 

A hauntingly violent and sensual 
novel from~~one of America's . 
most supremely talented and 
important authors"* 

The author of the best-selling The Hawklille 
Monster reaches new heights of realism and sur
realism; wit, magic and lyricism combine to make 
this a classic Brautigan novel. 

Other Brautigan tilles also available (rom Simon and Schuster: 
Revenge of the Lawn I The Abortioll I The Hawkline 
Monster I Loading Mercury With A Pitchfork 

:: 
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Re·gents compromise Qn financial aid. SKI TUNING 
CLINIC 

B~ RANDY ICNOPER 
University EdItor 

AMES - The state Board of 
Regents approved a 1977-79 UI 
badget ' request Including a 
Ij)eCial . increase for student 
llnanclal aid next year during 
IInal budaet dIIcuss10n at Iowa 
Slate University Friday. 

Escept for a few categories, 
IUCh as salary increases for 
regents merit system em· 
pIoYees, tile budgets are ready 
to be sent to Gov. Robert Ray 
kr his recommendation, and 
Iben to the legialature for an 
appropriation next session. . 

The budaet for the two years 
totala .27 .1 million for the 
Ibree state universities and the 
regents' two special schools. It 
would require a state aD-

proprlation-of $417.8 million. 
These figures, however, do 

not include requests {or merit 
system salaries for either year. 
The 1977-78 salaries for these 
employees will be decided later 
this year when the pay plan Is 
revised. R. Wayne Rtchey, the 
regents' elecutive secretary, 
suggested that an 8 per cent 
salary Increase would add 
about $4.8 million to next year's 
budget. 

The 197~79 budget doesn't 
include salary increases for 
faculty members or 
professional and scientific 
employees. 

But an 8.7 per cent salary 
increase for these employees Ia 
included in next year's budget 
request. With It the 1977-78 
budget totals $307.6 million and 

would require a atate ap
propriation of $204.3 million. 
The budget Is 12.3 per cent 
hlgber than the current budget. 
The appropriation requested Is 
14.3 per cent higher than this 
year's. 

The 1977-78 budget aIIo in
cludes a 10 per cent acrOll-tbe
board tuition Increaae - the 
Item that prompted the regents 
to make the special request for 
financial aid. 

Arter hearing arguments for 
additional financial aid funds 
from UI adminIstr.tors and 
s~nts, the regents .dded 
$150,000 to their office's UI 
financial aid recommendation. 

The board office had 
recommended a .,130 in· 
crease for financial aid in the UI 

general upenae budget and 
tll1,870 u a apeclal requeat to 
offIet the tuition increaIe. 

The new total of ..,1,000 for 
financial aid repreeenta ap
proxima&ely a 30 per cent in
cre... over aid currently 
available. 

UI PresIdent Willard Boyd 
had argued for a 30 per cent 
increue, saying that It W88 
necesaary to look beyond tuition 
to the student'. total costa, 
including the probable donn 
rate increua nut year. 

Accordlng to Ed Jenninp, UI 
coordinator of budgets, dorm 
rates may increase 7 to I per 
cent. He emphaailed, however, 
that this Is I prediction that 
could alter drama tically If 
projected COlts change. 

Boyd aIIo said that If the 

regents didn't Increase 
financial aid the UI might have 
to dip into next year's man· 
datory student fees increase -
which the UI student . govern· 
ment wants for student ac· 
tlvlties and organizations. 

Larry Kutcher, Student 
Senate president, who argued 
before the regents agBlnlt the 
tuition hike and for a financial 
aid increase, said Sunday, "I'm 
not entirely satisfied. I would 
have preferred there be no 
(tuition) increase. And if there 
was to be an increase I wanted 
the 3$ per cent (financial aid 
increase) to go. But I am happy 
the regents compromised." 

Benita DUley, president of the 
Collegiate AJsoclations Council, 
who also addressed the regents, 
said Sunday, "I thought it was 

regrettable that tuition had to 
be increased, but if they had to 
increase It, I'm glad they took 
Into consideration the 
arguments by the student 
governments. " 

Jennings also said he thought 
the presentations by the student 
goverqrnent leaders influenced 
the regents' decision to Increaae 
financial aid and to increase 
medical and dental students' 
tuition only 10 per cent. The 
board office bad recommended 
a 15 per cent increase for theae 
students. 

Although the legislature's 
action on the budget request 
could change the outlook, 
JeMingssald. "Rigbtnow, with 
the extra tuition, we will still be 
able to maintain accessibility" 
to the university for needy 
students. 

Special interests bolster Ed's calDpaign 
In other action the regents 

approved a $50 million request 
for construction projects, with 
several UI projects in the final 
high priority list. Included are 
the construction of Phase n of 
the Lindquist Center for 
Measurement, $5.6 million; the 
lease of a new central com
puter, $1.2 million; planning for 
the replacement of the Old 
Armory Building, $560,000; and 
a continued program for ban
dicapped accesaibillty, $2118,000. 

The ski technicians at the Bivouac will present a free 
Alpine ski tuning clinic on Thursday, October 21 at 7:00 

p.m. Leam how to flat file , P·Tex, and wax your skis for 
lop performance. 

By Wm . C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

Rep. Ed Mezvlnsky has 
received more money from 
special interest groups than any 
other congressional candidate 
In Iowa, according to figures 
released by the Iowa secretary 
of State last week. 

The figures also show ' his 
challenger. Jim Leach, has 
spent more money than any 
other congressional candida te. 

As of Oct. 1, Leach has 
received $130,595 and spent 
$122,388 in his second bid 
against Mezvinsky. The largest 
Iowa campaign chest is owned 
by Republican Rep. Charles 
Grassley, who has received 
more money - $167,000 - but 
spent less. 

Mezvinsky has received 
$87,381 and spent $78,297 in his 
try for a third term. 

Mezvlnsky's funds include 
'1,000 from the Northwestern 
Railroad Trust Fund, $1,000 

from the Building Trades 
Political Education fund, $5,000 
from the AFL-CIO, $5,000 from 
the United Autq Workers, $700 
from the Ladies Garment 
Workers Union and $1,000 from 
assorted other labor·union
political-action committees. 

Other contributions In.clude 
$5,611 from various public in· 
terest groups and $8,000 from 
the Democratic party: 

" One of the noteworthy 
aspects of these figures is that . 
they show Mezvinsky to be 
indebted not only to labor 
unions and special interest 
groups, but to big industry as 
well," said Leach. . 

Mezvinsky received money 
from the railroad lobby that 
Leach said had fought against 
the replacement. of Lock and 
Dam. No. 26 on the Mlsslasippi 
River near Alton, m. 

Rob Gips, Mezvinsky 's 
Johnson County Coordinator, 
disagreed. 

" If you take money from a . 

Claims he contacted 
staph infection in 

hospital, man sues 
By BEVERLY GEBER 
Staff Writer 

A Maquoketa man has filed suit against the state of Iowa, 
alleging that he contracted a staph infection at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals be~ause of "general unsanitary conditions." 

A staph infection, or staphylococcal, Is a bacterial infection 
involving a normal flora organism Which is commonly found on 
the skin. 

Clinton M. Lamar is asking $787,000 and his wife Dorothy ls 
uking $50,000 In relation to Lamar's confinement at UI Hospitals 
from July 6 through July 13, 1973. 

On July 6, Lamar was admitted to the hospital and underwent 
heart surgery under Dr. Nicholas P. Rossi. 

He was removed to an intensive care unit and subsequently to 
Ward 33, where Lamar claims workemen were doing remodeling. 

The suit alleges that the "work resulted In general unsanitary 
conditions in the place where plaintiff was recuperating from 
surgery with dust from plaster and other work-related substances 
present." . 

The suit further alleges that "doctors and nurses were aware of 
the unsanitary conditions ... and made no effort to remove 
him ... despite concern expressed to them by plaintiff." 

Lamar was released on July 13 and returned home to 
Maquoketa. The suit alleges lliat on July 14 he experienced 
"considerable diScomfort" in his left leg. 

He was admitted to the Maquoketa Medical Center on July 19 
with "severe pain" and it was diagnosed that Lamar had con· 
tracted a staph infection. 

The "two large abcesses" around the wound were "resistant to 
all antibiotics" and since August 1973, Lamar claims he has been 
admitted to hospitals on numerous occasions as a result of his 
,affliction. 

Lamar claims a judgment should be awarded to him because UI 
Hospitals and numerous doctors and nurses were "negligent" in 
their duty. . 

Dorothy Lamar Is asking $50,000 for the deprivation of her 
husband's company during his illness. 

No date has yet been set for a hearing. 
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special in terest group, It doesn't 
mean that you're indebted to 
their whims. 

"Leach has taken money 
from the Republican National 
Committee - does that mean 
that he would do nothing but 
vote the straight party line if he 
got to Congress? 

"These groups have given 
money to Ed because they 
approve of what be's done in 
Congress. " 

Leach Is tbe only 

DOONESBURY 

congresalonal candidate In Iowa 
to refuse money from any 
company or special interest 
group, according to the Iowa 
secretary of State. 

Of the campaign funds, be 
received '5,000 from the 
Republican National Com· 
mittee, ",000 from the NaUonal 
Republican Congrel8ional 
Committee, '15,000 from the 
Iowa Republican Committee 
and '17,950 out of his own 
pocket. 

• WICKER FURNITURE. FOLK CRAFTS 

WOK 
with cover and rlng 

speclaI...S9.95 

I Clinton .t Celli. 
Open Mond.y & Thursday until' pm 

• PLANT POTS • CONTEMPORARV LAMPS 

a portrait by. . . 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine Phone 337-3981 

The remaining funds came 
from "over 2,500" individual 
contributors, according to 
Leach. 

Leach 'asserts that " no 
congressional campaign in 
Iowa" bas ever received money 
from that many different 
people. 

According to Leach, the costs 
of his campaign could even· 
tually excede $150,000. 

Cindy Thomas, Mezvlnsky 's 
campaign manager, said the 
cost of the Mezvinsky campaign 
will be "between $130,000 and 
$140,000." 

Right now, up until Oct. 31st, you can fly roundtrip from 
New York to Luxemhourgforonly $360. 

That's $106 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any 
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $401 and 
save $113.) All you have to do is be under the a~ of 24 . 

There are no booking restrictions. And no skimpin~on 
t;neals or service. Because we give you the same servIce 
.you'd get from other airlines, without the same high 
costs. So, if you're planning on Europe. fl y with us on 
Icelandic. We'll give you more than the lowest 
youth fares. 

We'll give you the best deal. 
Ses your ".1161 agenr orwlite to IcelandIC Airlines Dept, II CN, 630 Filth Avenu., 
NY. NY 10020, OrCIIlllolllree: (IlOO) 555-1212. F.,.. subjecllo ChBngf/. 

SaveSJ06 on~t fares 
to Europe alid book 
anytime you want. 

eelandie 
WWESI' JET fARES 1'0 FAJROP£ Of ANY SCHf1)(JLm MRUNE. 

part of a nationwide campaign, local Cub 
IVUOJUl:> will be calling you to remind you to vote for 

candidates of your choice on November 2. 
'ng is -~ood'.for democracy ... and for ~ .S .! 

.j 

Don't sit out 
this 
eJection I . . 

Vote for JOBS, LOWER PRICES 
PEACE,EQUALITY 

an end to RACISM! 

Candidates of the Communist Party U.S.A. 

, . 
I Gus Hall will speak 
in Main Lounge, IMU 
Thurs., October 21 

7:00 p.m. 
~ 
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Debate degeneration 
The debate between the Democratic and Republic~n vice 

presidential candidates was down played from the beginning, 
Republican Robert Dole repeatedly asserted that he didn't 
feel the confrontation would be very important and his staff 
went as far as suggesting that the debate be caUed off. 
Consistent with this advance billing, the viewing audience for 
the struggle between the nwnber two men on each ticket 
drew a much smaller audience than the two previous debates 
between Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford. 

Nevertheless, the 70 miDion television viewers who did tune 
in saw a brutal contest which offered a clearer distinction 

the office that would place them a heartbeat away from the 
presidency. Dole began the debate relaxed and jovial, ex
pressing his respect for Mondale and his hope that the debate 
would be fun, but quickly allowed his presentaUon to 
degenerate into a barrage of cheap shots. Asswnlng an at
titude of condescension and contempt, Dole !lisplayed a 
varied arsenal of Irrelevant characterizations and tasteless 
ridicule. 

This approach easily reached its lowest level with Dole's 
suggestion that the toll of American dead from World War I, 
World War II and the Korean c'onflict be considered part of 
the Democratic record if Watergate and the Nixon pardon, 
both elements of the current Republican administration, are 
considered part of the Republican record. 

• 

mE DAILY. IOWAN 
Iowa Pres$ AssocIation 
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) between the parties and their candidates and a more precise 
articulation of the issues which dominate the campaign. Dole 
and Democrat Walter Mondale avoided the tangle of 
statistics which have so far clogged the preSidential debates, 
illwninating instead the broad philosophical disagreements 
which distinguish the major parties. 

Mondale hammered away at traditlon~ Democratic 
commitments to "people issues" such as unemployment, 
housing, health care, education and aid to the elderly. He 
repeatedly enunciated the Democratic promise of tax 
reform, which has become a central issue in the campaign. In 
defense of the spate of programs proposed In the Democratic 
platform, Mondale asserted that the issue is not cost but 
priorities, claiming that the Republicans have wasted 
resources by creating a costly recession. 

Mondale was, by contrast, poised, considerate and con
troUed, By the time he noted late in the debate that Dole had 
richly earned his reputation as a hatchet man, the contrast 
made this assertion seem a simple observation of fact. What 
Dole had perhaps intended to convey a sense of confident 
control had emerged as uncontroUed tactlessness. 

-T~M~ 
ClirfAl( c;fll1f-M~ But perhaps Dole's. performance is not all that surprising, 

considering the level to which this campaign has descended. 
The dialogue has departed from substance to such an eldent 
that little remains but exaggerated charges and name 
calling. 

~ill1lk ~ 
~1IQ::a6 T7~W.aOl~ 

~ARt you RE,ALLY &IRE YOO WANT TO GET INrO T).fIS?1t 

Dole, towing, the familiar Republican line, stressed fiscal 
responsibility and smaUer government. Prominent in his· 
assessment of Republican accomplishments were the 
achievement and preservation of peace and lhe effective 
diplomatic efforts of Henry Kissinger. 

President Ford at his recent press conference expressed 
concern over this distressing trend but then immediately 
charged Jimmy Carter with slandering the good name of 
America. His commitment to a clean campaign could not 
even survive through one appearance. 

Some regard for handicapped, please 

Much of this exchange was predictable; Republican 
charges of fiscal irresponsibility due to the long list of 
Democratic spending proposals; Democratic claims that the 
Republicans are not sensitive to the problems of people and 
push their reelection bid with a desperate defense of 
questionable achievements rather than new proposals. These 
argwnents had been presented in the presidential debates, 
though less clearly. 

Hence, the real story of the vice presidential debate was 
the insight it afforded into the character of the men who seek 

It is hardly surprising that an oft-voiced sentiment among 
voters is a reservation about either presidential candidate 
assuming the White House, though there can be little doubt 
now which vice presidential candidate is preferable. Afld it is 
hardly surprising that a large percentage of eligible voters 
are considering deserting the electoral process this year. The 
disgraceful conduct of the Democrats and Republicans in this 
campaign testifies to the bankruptcy of a two-party system 
that can offer no better than this. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

The Ford image is benign, 

his heart? but what • 
lS In 

• 

To the 'Editor: , I 

In response to the listing in Postcripts 
(01, Oct.H),l set out In my wbeekhair the 
several blocks up the hill to my parking 
place, and then across town to view the 
Africa films scheduled for room 316, North 
Hall. Upon arrival I discovered the 
location was inaccessible for me because 
of the many stairs, I cannot write to the 
sponsor as no sponsor is listed, so I take 
this public space to urge sponsors of public 
events to be aware of barriers and con
siderate of the needs of those in 
wheelchairs or whoever for other reasons 
have difficulty with stairs. 

Likewise there are parking spaces set 
aside for -wheelchair drivers. Because of 
location or width of space they are ~ 
thoughtful accomodatlon to the special 
needs of wheelchair drivers who need 
more space to maneuver between cars in 

By LINDA SCHVPPENER 

With the unerring instinct and sense of 
direction of a lemming, hordes of liberals, 
journalists and some moderates are 
making their way to the sea. 

• liberals. 
Ford's record shows that he has con

sistently voted against or vetoed bills for 
the health, education and welfare of aU the 
people, and supported bills for the health, 
education and welfare of the corporations, 
the rich, and the Pentagon. 

th.eir chairs. But such reserved spots are 
ending the sweetheart arrangement worthless if they are filled up by others 
between regulatory agencies and the who. have no special need of them. 
regulated industries, but they do worry A little consideration by others can help 
about whether Carter has lust in his heart. people with disabilities from being un-

Ford is Nixon's last trick on the necessarily handicapped. 

When Gerald Ford took office after 
Richard Nixon resigned, Ametlicans, shell
shocked from Watergate and the Vietnam 
War, yearned to see Ford as a decent, 
honest, nice man. And compared to Nixon, 
he was. The cliche image of Ford as a nice 
man became the conventional wisdom. 

Nixon, the immoral, was replaced by 
Ford, the moderately moral. We did not 
wish to see that Ford, the team player, was 
a return to politics as usual. Ford is not a 
bad man, he is a mediocre man of limited 
vision, limited ability and limited com
passion. It was the comparison with Nixon 
and our yearning for peace that created 
Ford. 

But Ford, according to his 1973 tax 
returns, used campaign funds to buy 
clothes and pay for a family ski vacation, 
and repaid the money only after the IRS 
compeUed him to do so. 

Ford took vacations and 'golfing trips 
from corporate lobbyists. 

Ford lived in Washington, D.C. with less 
than $5 a week in pocket money for the 
family, claiming that many ofilis expenses 
were paid by others. 

, Ford criticized some moderate and 
liberal members of his own party for in
sisting on voting their consciences instead 
of being good team players. 

Ford went to Indiana to speak for then 
Republican minority leader Charles 
Halleck, while behind the scene his friends 
were working to have him replace Halleck 
- which he did a few days later. 

The lemmings are worried about 
whether Jimmy Carter haalust in his heart 
and is too self-righteous. 

Ford pardoned Nixon, after promising at 
his vice-presidential confirmation 
hearings that he would not. 

Ford was one of the prime movers in the 
successful attempt to halt the first 
Watergate investigation by Wright Pat
man's House Banking and CUrrency 
Comrnltteel. 

Ford promised in the last debate with 
Carter that he would release !tie names of 
corporations which participated In the 
Arab boycott of Israel, and then the next 
day said he would releaae the names 01 
only those which did so in the future, 

Ford, according to the man who 
revealed the exlalence of the WhIle Houae 
tapes (AlelBllder Butterfield), took office 
with a promiJe to Nixon to fire Butterfield. . 
ThIs promi8e Ford kept. . 

The lemmings are worried about 
whether Carter has lust in his heart and 
how he can appeal to conservaUves and 

The lemmings are worried about 
whether ,Carter will wait to implement new 
programs for the people unUl afler he has 
balanced the budget, whether he is too 
vague about how he plans to achieve tax 
reform, and reduce unemployment and 
inflation and whether he has lust in his 
h~art. J 

Ford's campaign staff tried, according 
to Jack Anderson, to spread false rwnors 
that Carter had an affair . 

The lemmings are worried about Car
ter's campaign manual, which tells how to 
create a crowd by stalling cars in traffic, 
and whether he has lust in his heart. 

Ford pr6mised openness and candor in 
government, and vetoed the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

The lemmings don't mention 'that Carter 
supports a "sunshine law" to open 
meetings of federal boards, commissions 
and regulatory agencies, that he supports 

American people, and the lemmings are , 
worried about whether Carter has lust in Rev, Donald E. Stump! 
his heart. Chaplain Resident 

Many people say that "'at least ' with 
Ford we know what he will do; we don't Carter's tricks 
know what Carter wiD do." That is half 
true. We know what Ford will do, what he 
has done in the past, what H.R. Gross said small time stuff 
of him - "deal on any issue." 

It is not true that we don't know what 
Carter wiD do. He will try to reform the tax 
structure, reduce unellJployment and 
inflation, make government more ef
ficient, and support equal rights for 
women and minorities. Carter will try. 
Ford has not tried in the last two years as 
President nor in the preceeding 25 years as 
a congressman to do any of those things 
and we have no reason to believe he would 
change in the next four years. 

With Carter as president we have a 
chance of reaching those goals, with Ford 
we have no chance. A vote for Ford, or not 
voting at IIU, is a vole for a secure torment. 

To the Editor: 
The recent attacks on Carter by 

misguided DI editorial writers are 
reminiscent of the ones used by the 
Republicans against'McGovern in 1972. At 
that time they said McGovern was wishy
washy and would let South Vietnam faU, 
although it has now become ~ashionable 
for the Republicans to claim credit for 
ending the war. This is obviously not the 
case, since it was the Democratic 
Congress that refused to allocate more war 
funds, and was then accused by President 
Ford of letting down our allies. They also 
claimed McGovern would raise taxes, but 
this is precisely what has happened under 
the Nixon-Ford administration. The 
middle class has felt these increases most 
while loopholes continue for the wealthy. 

Now Peter Gross has chosen to accuse 
Carter's staff of "misrepresentation" in 
dealing with the news media (DI, Oct. 12). 
Gross is obviously a poor political analyst 
if he cannot see the staffs' position. In 1972 
the Democrats were quite accessible to the 
press and got smeared, while Nixon hid in 
the White House, working on a coverup. 
The press jumped on virtually every 
mistake McGovern made, leaving the 
other alone. I'm not trying to Justify 
"misrepresentation," but the dirty tricks 
used against the Democrats In '72 were 
filthier than anything ever leveled against 
the RepUblicans, making Democratic 
apprehension quite understandable. 
, With this campaign there is too much 
paranoia of Carter by Republicans, Under 
the Ford administration the stock market 
has remained stagnant fiji" the past seven 
month!!. According to a study done by 
Louis Rukeyser, author of How 10 Malle . "-
Money on Wall Street, and host of IEBN's 
"WaU Street Week," the economy has 
fared better under Democratic preSidents, 
although their first six months fared worse 
due to "Investor apprehelllion," After a 
four-year period, however, Democratic 
lWesldents outperfonned tlIelr Republican 
counterparts 34 to 23 per cent (stock 
sales). 

'A.k ~hat you can Ret from .rour COli n tr.r ... ' 
AIIoCIIIed "'-

It is my hope that the American people 
elect a Democratlc president, so the 
country can once again prosper, 

economically and socially. 

MiRe JamosR)/ 
321 S, Johnson SI. 
Iowa City 

Brotherhood to end 

corrupt government 
To the Editor: 

I am appealing to aU veterans nation
wide and .those others that have courage 
and are interested in causing meaningful 
change in government. 

For some 30 years, daily worsening, the 
government ~as habitually lied and 
deceived YOIl. cheated and stole from you, 
ravaged and raped you to have you serve 
their purpose of protecting the interests of 
the greedy rich by shedding your blood, 
sweat and time, sacrificing your limbs and 
lives, your bodies. The rich get lousy 
richer and you get pitifully poorer. 

It is only through the veteran (they fear 
the veteran, the most powerful and lethal 
force in the country when organized) and 
those others, the masses of abused poor 
(the common man-woman who pays the 
brunt of taxes), the aroused citizen, you 
and I, that can stop our degradation and 
serfdom and cause a' clean sweep of 
government from top to bottom. I need 
your help. We need each other desperately 
to avoid a coUapse in exactness to the 
Roman Empire and other degenerate 
empires. I urge you to organize, solicit, do 
whatever, for a togetherness. Stay clear of 
aU congressionally chartered veteran 
organizations and conventional cliches 
(they're the in-crowd) . 

Let's aU work in a brotherhood, form a 

brotherhood, to change what is destroying 
us; corrupt government (the tool of the 
r\l:n), al\d. ¥.~t \)a~'f.. VIr-at VIa':. \a'f..~l\ a~ 
stolen: government of the people, for the 
people, by the people, a true democracy. 
Let's do what has to be done ; let's do what 
we must. 

I have much to say and it is my ambition 
to speak at universities and coUeges across 
the nation, but I am a poor man and cannot 
afford the cost. I deeply regret this. 

Call me, write me, come see me, but do 
your thing man-woman for yourself and 
loved ones, Organize! There is no time to 
waste. 

Cla,ence P . Jacob 
Route 2 Box 90 
Pearl River, La. 70452 
(504) 641-0867 
A victim, a semi-invalid, and ex-Marine 
who loves his country, who hates and 
despises this corporate oligarchic 
bourgeoisie system. 

Milk stool wager 

for Iowa-ISU contest? 
To the Editor: 

It would be most approprla te and add to 
the interest of the game if something in the 
nature of Floyd of Rosedale, The Little 
Brown Jug, etc" were wagered in the 
Hawks upcoming footbaU series against 
Moo U. My own idea is maybe Ii plow or a 
mllkstool. Perhaps The Doily Iowan and 
whatever the Iowa State paper is could run 
a contest to determine a suitable wager. 

James M. EUsom 

A tight race is .shaping up 

for candidates Jimmy and Jerry 
JACKSON, Miss, (UPI) - Jimmy 

Carter's chances of being the first 
Democrat in two decades to carry this 
conservative Deep South state may hinge 
on his ability to convince while voters he 
isn't too Uberal. 

State GOP leaders concede Carter was 
running sUghtly ahead last month, but say 
President Ford has made steady gains -
especially in the past few weeks - and will 
carry Mississippi in November, 

"It will be relatively close - but I feel 
confident President Ford wiD carry the 
stale," said state GOP chairman Charles 
Pickering. "He has done a good job of 
campaigning and emphaSizing the issues. 

"He Is perceived as a good and honest 
man. He restored confidence in the White 
House, Improved the economy, and, 
perhaps most Important, his pos\Uons and 
ability are known." 

Danny CUpit, a young Jackson ~ttorney 
who serves as state co-manager 01 the 
Carter effort, said it Is obvious the GOP Ia 
trying to pin a Uberal label on his man. 

"But I don't think tha t dog will hunt any 
more," CUpit said, "It will be relatlvely 
close, but I thlnk we'll win by a reasonable 
margin." 

Milllaslppi has not backed a Democrat 
for the presidency since Adlai Stevenson in 
1l15li, giving Its voles to Nixon In 1972, 
George Wallace in 1868, Barry Goldwater 
In 1964, and a slate of unpledged eleeton In 
1960, 

ThIs year, however, Carter has won the 
pel'8Ollal endonement of .veral 01 the 
stale's top.ranklng Democratlcolflc\ala - ,. 
something that hun't happened In put 
years. Included are Gov, ClIff Finch ~ 

tile stale's two Senators, James Eastland 
and John Stennis. 

Another big plus for Carter was his 
endorsement by Wallace, who originally 
the choice of a majority of Mississippi 
Democrats following the local, district and 
state caucuses last spring. 

Both Ford and Carter made recent 
campaign visits to the Mississippi Gulf 
Coast last month. Ford drew bigger 
~rowds, but Carter aides say the President 
made more stops during his ISO-mile 
motorcade from New Orleans to Mobile 
and many turned out simply because rJ 
"curiosity. " 

Finch denied Carter is too Uberal, and 
appealed to regional pride in urging the 
election of the former Georgia governor. 

Carter's philosophy "Is as much con
servaUve and protlresslve as the average 
Mississippian," Finch IBid. "This Is the 
first Urne in almost 160 years that a fellow 
soutllern governor, or any southerner for 
that matter, has even a chance to be 
president. I think every MlsallJ8lppian 
should seriously consider voting for a 
fellow southerner." 

One long-Ume Democrat not COMected 
with either campaign said the race iJ 
a toss-up. He said Carter probably will get 
moat of the black vote, while Ford would 
carry a majority of the white vote -
perhaps 1\ per -cent. 

No registration fIpre. are kept at tile 
stale level but latelt eaUmatel lndlcate 
aUgbUy more than one-thIrd 01 the U 
mIlllOll registered voten are black, , 

Voter aplthy could be a problem, 
eapecially lince neither Carter nor Ford 

. wu the first pick 01 many MiIIlsalppianl. 
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'His yard was his life ~ 
!,,·;:J~~·"··ldliberQ·"··"··"""'! 
~y .. . . 
: I We are the only gallery'ln the world specializing In 

ORIGINAL ·ART FROM ANIMATED FILMS 
ContlDued from pqe one 
the other structures Kobes 
bullt. I 

After flniahlnl the church, 
Kobes worked on a new project 
In the yard every year. In ad· 
dltion to the church, there are 
flower vases, a IIlrdbath, a 
w1ndmlll, a wIIhIng weD, a 

, trophy case jUld gardens bor· 
dered In concrete. Embedded In 
aD of them, along with UteraDy 
tens of thousands of rocks, are 
many more thousanda of 
seasheUs, pieces of colored 
glass, plastic cupa and saucers 
of every Imaginable size, shape 
and color, small vases, jars, 
California ooral, pictures of the 
neighbor c:hIldren, Old Spice 
and Aunt Jemima bottles, jUld 
even an antique Avon cosmetic 
bottle. 
. Mrs. Kobes remembered, 
"Anything anybody had -
neighbors and people - they 
would save everything they 
had, so he'd hav~ something to 
embed In the cement. He made 
use of everything." 

credible. At the very front of the 
yard atands a statue of three 
cherubs. Flanked by two stone 
froga, they overlook stone liona, 
reindeer, squirrels and rabbits 
In various state, of repose. Atop 
the nearby windmill - which 
actually works - are a pair of 
genuine Dutch ahoes worn by 
Kobel' father when he Uved In 
Holland. 

Just beside the church ls a 
small pond. In the spring Mra. 
Kobes and the neighborhood 

. kids stock It with fish from the 
river, and In the fall they are 
thrown back. Above the pond Is 
what Mrs. Kobes fondly refers J 

to 88 "the Uttle red mill." 
Complete with a waterwheel, 
the mill continuously purnpa the 
pond water up and down. 

One of the more interesting 
objects In the trophy case ls a 
deer-head from WIsconIIn. The 
deer's nose Is a pink bulb -
which reaDy lights up. 

When people began leaving 
money at the grotto, Kobes bullt 
a stone donation center. 

The Daily Iowan/Mary Locke The overall effect Is In· "We just did It so people could 

Expert warns of need to curtail 
arDIS 'race a-.nong super powers 

, 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

Crucial decisions involving dlsar· 
mament among the world's super powers 
and the l:l nited States' role In arms sales to 
developing Third World nations are going 
to take place within the next four years 
despite who is elected 88 pre8ldent in 
November, according to Sandy Gottlieb, 
national director of the anti·war group 
SANE. 

GotWeb, a leading expert on disar
mament and reduction of military apen
ding, spoke at the Wesley House Thursday 
night on the foreign policy Issues of the 
1976 presidential campaign. He was 
particularly critical of the Ford-Carter 
foreign policy debate Oct. 6. 

Gottlieb found the debate disappointing 
because the candidates failed to discuss 
sensitive topics in the area of U.S. foreign 
policy. Although Carter and Ford had 
mentioned in campaign speeches the 
proliferation of nuclear arms and the 
United States' relations to Third World 
nations, Gottlieb believes they concerned 
themselves with "trying to out-hawk each I 

oUter" during the foreign policy debate. 
"The arms race Isn't going to be 

whipped until the super powers negotiate 
agreements that physically reduce the 

level of arms signlflcanUy," Gottlieb said. 
He suggested that the United States im
mediately cut back arms sales "In 
countries which are major violators of 
humap rights In their own countries and 
where those arms are being used to but
~ess the regimes that practice torture." 

Reductions should begin wjth U.S. sales 
to Iran and Indonesia, according to Got· 
Web. "We seem to have aU the major 
noncommunist torturers on our side," he 
said. "If they have the dough, we're 
supplying them with arms. It's reaching 
the point where nations are becoming 
super-saturated by arms." 

Energies toWard disarmament need to 
be redirected throughout the world, 
Gottlieb said. "The world now has the 
equivalent of 1,300,000 Hiroshlrnas In its 
nuclear arsenal. The United States has 
four H-Bombs for every major city in the 
Soviet Union. It takespne to destroy a city. 
There's no military rationale for pursuing 
the arms race." 

Gottlieb explained the proliferation of 
arrnaJl!roughout the world 88 a "cold war 
netiOll, whieb we ~ven't grown out of yet, 
that more arms provide more security. 
Beyond a certain level, more arms 
produce more Insecurltv." 

RECOva FROM HOMECOMING 
WITH A 

NEW DANCER 
5:30-1:30 

TUESDAV SPECIAL 
'. 

"GREAT PLACE TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS" 

He claimed that the PoUticalleadership 
of the United states has not realized that 
such a notion Is obsolete. 

Vested interests which have ac
cumulated In ·the military Industry and 
politicians playing upon outmoded fears Ilf 
being number one In military strength 
throughout the world during election years 
are other factors contributing to the arms 
race, according to Gottlieb. 

Solutions to the arms problem are Dllt 
possible without International cooperation, 
because world·wlde problems do not stop 
at borders, Gottlieb said. "It's not enough 
for a candidate to say that the United 
States has to be strong. The United states 
needs to take leaderhip in fonnulating 
some methods of cooperation with other 
countries. 

"If problems continue to spread without 
pause, we'll be living in a world of enor
mous frustrations," he cautioned. "The 
world may be able to escape the ultimate 
test of nuclear war, but there's also the 
possibility that these problems become 
Insoluble if left unattended." 

Gottlieb was in Iowa City to endorse 
Rep. Ed Mezvinsky's re-election campaign 
for Iowa's First Congressional DIstrict 
seat. 

RICHARD STOLTZ MAN HUmPHREY 
BOGART 
THEY 

"flawless. sensitive. skIlled and extraordinary ... the Nureyev of the 

·DRIVe 
'BY 
niGHT 
Bogie stars 88 a long distance 
truC\t driver in this fast moving 
adventure story. With Ida 
Lupin<> and George Raft. DI· 
rected by Raoul WaIeh. 

Bljou Monday at 9, Tues at 7 

CABlf{qN CJHECSK 
'\VIncent Mlnn,m's lint musicallIarIIng Eddie "Roche .. 
ter" Andenon, louis Armstrong, Ethel Willen and Duke 
EIInfon." 

u8sdav at 9 

, 

Open 7 a.m. 
COFFEE 

. HOMEMADE DONUTS 
AND 

FRESH LONGJOHNS , 
22 S. Clinton - Aeroll froM .... t.cr. .. t 

clarinet. II -New ~ ork Times 
Friday, October 22-8 p.m. 

Students $2.50; Nonstudents $4.00 
Box office hours: 11 ·5:30 p.m .• M·F; 1·3 p.m .. Sun. Phone 
353·6255. 
·Mr. Stoltzman will al,sQ open this season's Youth Series on 
Saturday, October 23 at 10:30 a.m .• in Clapp Recital Hall . 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

The School of Music 
of the University of Iowa 

-presents-

ALMUT ROSSLER 
Guest Artist 

In .n O",.n Reelt., 
Wednesday, October 20th; 8 p.m., Clapp 

Recital Hall 

featuring works by de Grigny, Bach, 
. Messiaen, Baur and Reger 

and In a Lecture 
\ 

Tuesday, Oc~ober 19th; 4 p.m., Harper Hall 

on 

UProbleml of Interpretation In Melllaen'l 
Olpn MUllc" 

r 
. 

Y1Ie NIle II ......... - No ... II_ dIIrp 

enjoy It," said Mrs. Kobe •. "We 
didn't want money." Donations 
now go to the Hillcrest 
Chlldrens' Center In Dubuque, a 
home for unwed mothers. When 
It w88last emptied, Mrs. Kobes 
found over $125. 

In 1973 Kobes discovered he 
had cancer and was given Iix 
months to a year to Uve. He 
continued to pour his energies 
Into the yard. 

"His yard was his life," said 
Mrs. Kobes genUy. He was 
making plans for a stone map of 

the United State. when he died 
In January 1978. Mrs. Kobel 
keeps much of the yard up now, 
with the help of neighborhood 
kids. 

Looking over the yard and the 
thIn:;s her husband had bunt, 
Mrs. Kobes remarked, "It's 
very peaceful. Often, In the 
evenings, people will come and 
just sit, or meditate." And after 
all, that wu wHy John Kobes 
built It. The grotto Is peaceful,it 
Is unusual, and It Is, in Its own 
way, strangely beautiful. 

The Daily lowaniMary Locke 

This wishing well Is part of tbe UDusual yard at the Kobe.' 
residence, S!O S. Governor st. It 18 alao the bome of "the world's 
smallest grotto." 

Fairview Steakbouse 
and Lounge 

Join ua 
for Monday Night Football 

-$1.00 pitchers
Oly & MUler on tap 

Happy Hour Dally 4-6 p. m. 
SOl! Bar Drinks, 201! Draws 

ExceUent Dinners 
Top Sirloin Steak - $4.88 

4·plece Chicken Dinner - $2.73 
Dinners lnclude baked potato. 
salad. bread & butter, coffee 

LOCATED EAST ON MUSCATINE AVE. 
I·mUe past Towncrest - Just outside dty limits (at Fairview 
Golf Coune) 

Warners-~GM·TV·Others . 
Storyboards. conceptuala, pencils. bkgs . , eels 

$10 and up. Bank cards welcome. LlIY8way. 

Gallery Hours : Tuesday thru Sat .• 10 ·6. 

429 GlKJranty Building Cedar Ropi9s 
(319J 363-6136 . . ............................................................. 

Slrvtd in a 
delightful atmosphere' 

Tues ... Thun. Me.lcan '0041 $2.95 
1IHIMSAl ............. -.. ....... ,., .,104400 

RANCH SUPPER CLUI 
.. ....., I1I ....... c. .......... ., 

HUROK presents 

Leonid Kogan 
. 

The ~et Union's leading master of the vloln ... clauDng 
~udlences In every maJor city of the world wtth his virtuosity 
and musicianship. 

Sunday, October 24, 8 pm 

Students: $3.50, $2.50, $ t .50 
Nonstudents: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00 

TIckets av.rlable at Hancher Box Ollke 353·6255. 
Hours 1 t ·5:30 pm. M.F: t ·3 pm, S!Jn. 

Season tickets for the Concert Senes are stili av.rlable. 

.=. Hancher Auditorium 

I _ ~ I a • _ i I. · lov.i(amtet'Io~;tbeirtS7~)JitiV'tsity tlafi 
ENDS WED. 
Shows: 1 :30· 
4:10-6:40·9:10 

COlUMBIA PlCTURES...-. 

TAXI 
DRIVER_ 

ENDS WED. • n!' 
·~R\..A-I 

~ETERFO~~ 
BlYlHE DANNER 

tickets available 
at the Hancher boK 
office: 353-6255 

STUDIO rnEATRE 
October 21-23. 8:00 p.m. 

October 24. 3:00 p.m. 

The University lecture Committee 
presents 
Iowa Senator 

Dick 
Clark' 
speaking on 
"U .S. Foreign 
Pplicy Toward 
Africa" 

TONIGHT 

8:QO p.m. 

Admission FREE-No tickets required 
100 PhilUps Hall 
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Readings from an 

endangered specit:s 

here tonight 
By DEBBIE BUNCH 
Staff Writer 

Jon S!Ikin will be reading his 
poetry at Lecture Room lin the 
Physics Building tonight. Full 
stop. ¥e you embarassed? 

After all, poetry Is nothing but 
lllat sehtiment inside a greeting 
carel. Poetry Is what we had to 
memorize and recite in grade 
iIChool. Poetry Is what Robert 
Frost lost In the wind on a cold 
\D8ugural Day. Poetry Is what 
appears only In limited editions, 
aDd then sells poorly. • 
. Poetry Is just an archaic 
exercise, dead and . futile . If 
SIIkin has grown strong In such 
an exercise, If he Is an 
acknowledged athlete, it is 
embarasslng to modern society. 
We have no real place for living 
poets. 

Jon SUkin will be reading his 
poetry here tonight. He Is a 
complex and subtle poet -
"hlch makes him all the more 
embarassing, of course. Despite 
taking honors at the University 
of Leeds, he spent six years as a 
manual laborer. Despite six 
years of manualla~r, he edits 
an Important journal, Stand. 
Despite being an editor and 
administrator, he still produces 
sensitive, personal poetry. 

He writes about flowers, for 
instance, and describes each 
separate petal, suggesting 
personality for each separate 
living thing. He writes about the 
loss of a dog and somehow 
exposes the pain of absence and 
death. He does not seem to be at 
all embarassed that he writes in 
some arcane code we call 
poetry . He has, in fact , 
published nine books of the 
stuff: The Peaceable Kingdom. 
Th e Two Freedom s. Nature 
with Ma n. Killhope Wheel . etc. 
including one volume titled 
Amana Grass. And yet he is 
totally unashamed. 

Tonight at 8, Jon Silkin will be 
sitting under the fluourescent 
lights in Physics Lecture Room 
I. It seems unlikely that a poet 

shOuld be there, but he will be 
introduced and will rise, 
looking, because of his 
dramatic coloring, like a 
mysterious Manlchean. 

Silkin will read some words 
that he has, for some secret 
compulsion, worked very hard 
to choose and to order. Sounds 
will fall into patterns, patterns 
will arrange themselves into 
images, images will urge 
themselves into responses. 
When he has finished a poem, 
there will be an attempt to 
respond - a small murmur of 
appreciation, suppressed 
coughs, an underlying silence. 
How do you respond honestly to 
that embarassment of the 
computer age, a living poet? 
How do we make a place for the 
words that reveal the mind and 
emotion of a perceptive human 
being, the phrases that let us 
see the world through his 
keener eyes? 

I don't know. Perhaps you 
could devise a less genteel 
method than poetry readings. 
Because a true poet is so very 
embarassing, he is one of an 
endangered species ; a species 
that could eventually come to a 
full stop. 

But at least it won't come 
before tonight. At 8 p.m. in 
Physics Lecture Room 1, Jon 
SUkin will rise and read his 
poetry. 

~They prive by 

Night~ - a film 

asleep at the wheel 
By BILL WYLIE 
Staff Writer 

They Drive by Nisht is an incongruous collection of loosely 
connected pieces by Raoul Walsh, a director from whom much 
better things have come. Walsh established his reputation in 
Hollywood after a long apprenticeship in the sUent era, on motifs 
of adventuresome toughness and an unmitigated directorial 
force. 

Unfortunately, for a director as prolific as Walsh is, momentary 
lapses do occur. They Drive by Night is such a lapse, owing to an 
lU·be~otten script, and an inability on Walsh's part to define 
el8cUy what it is he wishes to portray on the screen. 

This is not to say that this film is without its moments of 
brilliance. But what flaws the film is that we are given only 
moments of brilliance, and not a sustained wholeness. Ultimately, 
we are disappointed; Walsh's humourously Idiomatic dialogue, a 
fine performance by Ida Lupino, even the preSence of Humphrey 
Bogart, cannot make things fit. 

They Dr ive by Night begins with its best segment, a hard· 
bolled, realistic b;:eatment of wildcat truckers in California in the 
late 19~'s. Bogart and George Raft are Carl and Joe Fabrini, two 
truckers who are not as independent as they would like to be. 
Constantly scratching to find a load to carry, battling road fatigue 
and treacherouS roads, always trying to keep a step ahead of 
creditors, the Fabrinls are caught in a trap. Their dream is to 
become financially independent, toone day operate their own 
trucking company. 

Seemingly, Walsh has established the groundwork for the 
remainder of the film. Will the Fabrinls be able to overcome the 
factors which are conspiring to Impede the realization of their 
goal? It is a situation that Walsh is comfortable in: moral, rugged 
individualism pitted against uncompromising socio-economic 
lorces. At the end of this segment, Bogart loses his arm in an 
accident that also destroys the brother's truck. It is a critical 
juncture In the film, and we wait annxlously to see how the 
Fabrlnls will react. 

Instead, Walsh shifts to a psychological study of a Mrs. Carlson 
(Ida Lupino), the wife of a wealthy owner of a lucrative trucking 
firm, who lor some reason, Is hopelessly and obsessively· in love 
with Joe Fabrlnl (Raft) . Ironically. the Fabrlnls do come to 
control their own company, but by then, the focus of tpe film is on 
Mrs. Carlson and her subsequent emotional deterioration after 
murdering her husband to catch Joe. ' 

Of course, Joe Is true-blue and Is constant to Cathy (Ann 
Sheridan), the girl he met in the lean years, so very long agoat the 
beginning of the IIlm. Similarly, Bogart's Carl Fabrinl, so much a 
PIrt of that prOmising first segment, appears only twice in this 
muddled second half of the film. 

To be sure, Lupino gives a competent performance as the 
inevitably mindless, broken woman. But her performance Is 
WIlted because Walsh does not know which story to teU; the one I 

he promlled In the first part of the fUm, or the ineffective, con· 
fusing, erratic one Luplno must carry out In the second half. 
• The s~ total of all this structural inconaistency Is uneffectlng 
CInema i the drive and vitality of the film has been diffused. And 
wben Joe and Carl finally do get their own company, we may 
validly ask, "Who cares?" 

WaIJb Ia It his best when he moves In the realm of acUon, ad· 
ftJIture and IIolated characters in the face of adverllty. Why he 
WQu)d elChew this tact so finely constructed In the initial segment 
of the film, and replace It with lOIIlething so glaringly extraneous 
Ia the central problem. . 

Whatever the director's reuoninl Will, It Ia all too apparent 
lllat the gamble fa~ed, and Th.y Drive by Nt,ht, for aU Its fine 
PIrlOl'llW1Ce4. effective dlaloaue, and tough reallsm, suffers for 
It. 
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$4 OFF! 
Sears Best Heavy-Duty 
~~OCK ABSORBERS 
SteadyRider 
(;jVf" YHur ('I r I ro n,f.u1.bl ... riel f" 
in a n y "' ,I th r r ! Fil K mOIS t 
Amer i ... n-m l rl t u n. FU I luw
cusl in tall alion ."ai l. blt". 

O.E.R. 
Star !! Ori~i n a l E(IUipm fpt Rt'" 
plal'f" mrn l. Ikl! i~nr.d 10 equII or 
rxt't'rd eonlrol or most st.nll ard 
nt'w .. ('a r sh uck,.., Fi tll IIHI I l 

AIJlf"r iun·mlttl .. ~·'N . 
399 
reg. $4.18 

Save 20% Closeout! 
on snow r e treads 
f) 1 ' f ' '' ~ lIJ(J! n · ... " i"l· tre·; .. 1 hu ilt 141 rip;if l 
'1uu lil ~ .. Iundun l., . Avui luhl t· in ItW :oi I 
PUllu l;lr "i~ j ''' . 

Rt·g. S I8 

1440 • 

I'III ~ .... E.T . UIHI .. It! tire ' 

. .. , ." 

SAVE '22·'36 
INPAIRS ••• 
Metric Snow Radials 

PRICE ROLLBACK! 

Steel-Belted 
METRU: RADIAf.JS 

$ 
Reg.S57 

1.1" • •..• : ..... ~I"I ,,1.1 Ii .. · 
1.75.13 Whi ...... 11 

pillS .... ..: ..... 407 ~ UIIII .. 

HI.llir.· 
Fr.·.· tire' mountinK llncl 

rntalion inducl.·d. 
ttll~j("" :! , 1t·,·1 1,,·11 .. allIl rllllilli 
.·u" ... 1 rlH '1 ill" pruvi_I.· Itft ~ il i",' 
Ira ... i"n . I'all"lill~an,1 "1I1 .. lall.l. 

,llIra!.ilil 

ELECTRONIC 

S.~an; ltaK a l:r,;.lil ,,11111 
III suil IIIl1sl allY 111"'11. 

I wheel balancing 
computerized method that 
is the most accurate or 
any wheel balance system 

\ reg. $4 ea. S3 'eacb 
Wbeel Allirnments ... $14 .• 

(moaf American-made can) 
FREE BaUery and Eleetrlcal SYltems Cbec:k 

DieHard® 
The battery that 

starts your car when 
most batteries won't 

Pr .. violf'~ 500 limp •. of ruld ('rankil1(t 
IJUwt'r fur fa . 1 Slarlinf!;. Fil s l1Iu~ 1 
AIlIt'ril'lIn'l1Iade cars. -#430 I 

3999 
ex. 

re«. 46.99 

'""«. 46.99 Marine DieHard .39.99 
re«. 46.99 VW DieHard .. . .. 39.99 

SAVE NOW! 
Champion spark plugs 

Champion fur ~hHtI 1.t"rform.nt 'fI unci IHI. 

~.",ulin .. 11Ii1 .. a~ ... 16ft4:H)()R 

Resistor plugs ., .84' 

31 % off! 
Spectrum motor oil 

["c.- llt·nl tw, ioe lubri ra li u l'l (lu ri nK 
sto p-and-, o drivinr;. flurin,. warm·ul) 

• period, Inti hi~hw'l' , pu rl,. 170381 

'3 OFF! 
a mwt 10; .,inter . . . 

TUNE-UP 

1095 
:tl1.11 krllnder lune-up ....... 

Parts extra 

Sears .Where America shopS 
Mall Shopping Center 
FREE PARKING, 
Phone 351-3600 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back Automotive Houn: 
Monday-friday, 8:30-1:00 

Saturday, 8:30-5:., Suaday, Noon-5 
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Pure Prairie League 

It's a 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

First the good news. Pure 
Prairie League has been 
headlining college concerts for 
more than three years, as well 
as opening for the likes of the 
Eagles and Linda Ronstadt, the 
Marshall Tucker and Charlie 
Daniels bands, the Amazing 
Rhythm Aces and Badfinger. 
They've taped television 
segments of Don Klrslmer's 
"Rock Concert," the "Dolly 
Parton Show" in NashvUle and 
a new variety show hosted by 
Peter Marshall (remember the 
Hollywood Squares?). 

The songs "Two Lane High
way" and "Arnie" have been 
hits on Top 40 radio. The albums 
Two Lane Highway aDJI Bustin' 
Out have sold somewhere 
around 300,000 apiece. Most 
rock fans have at least heard of 
the group, and they have long 
been popular with rock<ountry 
fans. The group has a new 
album coming out this week and 
is expecting a promotional push 
from their record company, 
RCA. 

Now the bad news. "We 
probably make less money 
(individually) than our Ilus 
driver," steel guitarist Jolm 
David Call told The Daily Iowan 
during a post-Hancher 
Auditorium concert interview 
Thursday night. Call smiled. 
"Of course," he said, "we 
probably have more 
possi bili ties than our bus 
driver ." 

Which pretty much sums up 
the situation of Pure Prairie 
League or any group of medium 
popularity that sells roughly 
300,000 copies per album, the 
common break even point in the 
record biz. . 

"The band is salaried," said 
Call, "but we carry. our own 
lights and equipment and lease 
our own bus, so our overhead 
takes all that away." 

George Powell, the ultra
intense group leader and rhyth
m guitarist who is loads of fun. to 
watch onstage, recalled the 
band's early days, playing in 
the clubs around the Cincinnati
Louisville area. 

"I used to play in this bar 
called New Dilley's," said 
Powell. "I made more money 
there thlUl in three years with 
RCA." 

The band is popular enough 
that, as bassist Mike Riley said, 

long trip uptown 
"After a concert, if we want to 
jam at a local bar, we can't go 
as Pure Prairie League." But 
the band doesn't have much 
time to enjoy that sort of luxury. 
"We're playing a lot of gigs," 
said Riley. "About 275 a year. 
We've had about two days off in 
the past month." 

Why do they work so hard? 
The answer to that question 
reveals the essence of the 
group. Call explained It best. 
"I'd like to make some bucks. 
I'd like to be able to take off four 
or five months a year; maybe 
produce- some other people 
(recording artists)." 

Powell said, "Right now we 
get about 5 per cent of the gross 
to divide up among us. Which 
sucks." I 

Call said the reason the band 
isn't making more money is 
that "we're trying to do thinp 
on such a big scale. But 
(becoming famous) isn't a 
dream. It's coming together 
now. We've got the guy who 
used to do the lights for Willie 
Nelson working for us. We're 
really lucky to have him. 

"We've got a personal 
manager and an agency. RCA is 
even in on some of the things 
we're doing. RCA puts up front 
money for us. Actually it's our 
money in royalties (from the 
band's albums). Now that 
RCA's put up money, I think 
they're ready to lay down some 

, 

promotion for us." 
The band agrees that, as 

Riley said, "This (the new 
album) is going to be the one 
that breaks up open. People are 
startina to come to us. Of course 
we're bigger in Iowa than in 
Detroit (where the Motown 
reigns). But, hell, when we 
opened the show for Ronatadt 
and the Eagles (in Denver's 
Mile High Stadjum), people 
were holding up signs that said, 
"PPP, we love you.' " 

The band also seems to be 
coming together musically and 
mentally. "On the 1/ the Shoe 
Fil, album, we were doing take 
88 on some songs," said Riley. 
"But on this (the new) album, it 
was take 2,3,4. We put out this 
album at half the cost of some of 
our earlier albums." 

Call left the band for a period 
of six months when he thought 
the band "was pretty much a 
solo effort. But it's not like that 
anymore. We're building a 
league again ." 

And so the League goes on, 
preferring to play smaller halls 
("You're closer to the crowd," 
said Powell), but realizing that 
they can make more money and 
get more exposure playing to 
larger crowds. 

But it was Hancher that Pure 
Prairie League played last 
Thursday. "This is one of the 
top four halls we've played," 
said Riley. "The crowd was 

THE IOWA MBA 

greal." 
With the concert the band put 

on, it's no w!)nder. 1bere was 
enough good rock, bluegrass 
and hot country to keep 
everyone happy. .Larry 
Goshorn's astounding lead 
guitar work punctuated the 
music time and time again. Call 
was very competent on steel 
guitar, and Riley's subtle bass 
and strong vocals added to the 
sound. 

But it was Powell who seemed 
to motivate the rest of the band. 
He stayed in the baC;kground 
during the beginning of ·the set, 
but burst out on "LucWe," 
holding his rhythm Kuitar about 
two feet away from his body 

From then on, the band was 
truly inspired. At one point, 
Michael Connors settled into a 
lovely piano solo. Three 
minutes later, Goshorn just 
ripped the lead away from 
Connors. But that was all ~ of 
the plan. I 

The band didn't play long -
maybe an hour and a half. But 
they did the obligatory "Two 
Lane Highway," and came out 
for two encores. 

One particularly loaded guy 
in the fifth row kept jumping up 
and down, yelling compliments 
such as, "Come on, come on; 
you do It so good; do it, do it." 
You can say there's one in every 
crowd, but I must admit he was 
right. 

Information Sessions 
Wednesday October 20 ' 7:30 pm 

313 Phillips Hall 
The Masters of Business Administration degree program is of 
particular interest to undergraduate and graduate students In any 
field who aspire to administrative careers in the business and public 
sector. The Iowa MBA is fully accredited by the American Assembly 
of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Information will be available about other graduate programs in the 
College, of Business Administration Includllilg MA in accounting, 
PhD In Business Administration, etc. 

NOW ,IN STOCK 
The Advent Receiver 

, 

We've had a long and r~arding relationship with Ad~ent corporation. 
They are predictable, innovative and fair. All of their products offer extrordi
nary value for the money. And their model 300 receiver, at $260, is no 
exception. , 

The model 300 has been designed and is manufactured entirely by Advent. 
It is the result of several years' ~esearch into the causes underlying the audible 
differences among receivers, tuners, preamps, and power amps at all price 
levels. 

Like Advent speakers, the model 300 is based on the idea that a moderate 
price doesn't have to place any limitations on the usable sound quality of audio 
equipment. Within its power capaQilities, which are more than adequate for 
driving most speakers (including all Advents) unde~ home listening conditions, 
the model 300 sounds as good as the best eqUipment we know of at any 
cost. I 

We've had the Advent receivers in our store for one month and we find it 
hard to hide our zeal fof the product. We·encourage you to come in hear the 
model 300 at your earliest convenience. We are very anxious to talk to you 
about it. 

338-9505 

Bolshoi star opens Met 
NEW YORK (AP) - The ductor, KazImlerz Kord, from 

opening week of the Metropoli- lowering hia balon. 
tan Opera's 92nd se8llOn can be There were 10 other debuts 
summed up in two words: Elena during the week, including vet
Obrazteova. eran La Scala conductDr, GIs-

She is the Bolshoi Opera's nandrea Gavezlen!. He gave vi
leading mezzo soprano who tality and vision to a somewhat 
made her debut with the Met in ' disappointing opening night 
Tuesday night's lavish produc- pro(!:icUon of Verdi's "n Trova
tlonofVerdi's "Aida." ThIs full- tore." 

llS Iowa Ave. 

ranged singer was the bright Tenor Luciano Pavarottl, 
star in an otherwise somewhat singing the role of Manrico for 
lackluster week. the first Ume, W88 brilliant. So-

Obraztsova sang the role of prano ShIrley Verrett was a 
Ammeris with more force, powerful Azucena. 
drama and genius than has been Another erciUng new Met 
heard in several decades. She is entry wu tenor Nell Shlcoff in 
an actress who possesses a FrIday's premiere performance 
highly disciplined and mon- of Puccini's "Gianni Schicchi." 
strous voice with powerful chest 
tones. 

The audience response to the 
artist was total disruption of the 
final scene in which Aida and 
her dishonored lover, Radames, 
are entombed. I As soon as 
Obraztsova left the stage I 
several minutes of stomping, 
clapping and repeated shouts of 
"bravo" prevented the con-

Have a Full Meal 
cooked for you at 
a reasonable 
price 

Noon Specials 
Monday thru Friday 

11:00-2:00 

Evening Specials 
Wed, Thurs, Fri 

4:30 - 8:30 

'Your local agent for 2nd edition-completely 
revised and expanded 

CaU 354·2424 

EAR PIERCING and 
~RRINGS only ~Q. 50 

Surgicol Stainless 59.50 
24 Kt. Gold over Surgical 

$rainless $9.50 
14 Kt. Solid Gold $12.50 

Trained personnel wI! be 
on hand 

Mon. 6-8:30 p.m. 
Sot. 1-4:'30 p.m. 

Complimentary case to 
hold new earrings and 
free member5hip in our 
earring dub. 

WAYNE~ JE\VEIJ.Y 
114 E. WashlnClton 

Since its initial publication in 1973, OUR BODIES, OURSELVES 
by The Boston Women's Health Book Collective has sold over 
1,000,000 caples. In this second edition, more than half of the 
contenls are brand-new and the balance has been totally revised. 

"ne most Important 
book to come out of 
ne Women's Movement" 

- Ellen Frankfort, ViI/age Voice 

The Whole Earth Catalog 
Clils It '" masterpiece." 

- Diane Shugart 

"Universal In appeal .•. 
The information imparted is vitai 
and simply expressed." 
- Carol Kielman, Chicago Tribune 

"One of those rare 
books that trul, 
makes a difference." 

- Genevieve Stuttaford. 
Safurday Review 

• Full Selecllon 01 the Woman 
Today Book Club. "lternala 
Selection 01 the Quality Paperback 
Book Service • "Iternate Selec· 
tlon of the Paychology Today 
Book Club • Touch.tona paper· 
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1st Annual 
Jaz~ Series 

O~D8 with 

BILLY COBHAM/ 
GEORGE DUIiE BAND 

, ' 

Sunday, October 31 
Hancher Auditorium 

Iowa City I Iowa 

The jazz series will also incl~de 
Maynard Ferguson and Stanley Turrentine .. 
Price ,for the series is $10.00 for students 
and $12.00 for non-students. 

,r 
, 

Series tickets by mail order only. Mail order forms available 
~t Hancher Box Office. 

Individual ticket, for the Billy Cobham/George Duke Band are on 
8ale, now at Hancher Box OffIce: Students: $5.00, Non-students: 
$S.SO . . 

; 
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(gal) ~[h)® ~o al)@ooo IF you saw anyone pushing - Ioalling a Iwantlogoalthemaplegoaa.insudden WEST Hi\11land Wt-ila Tarrier puppies. 
moIorcycte lrio van - truck Friday. Qc.. tJory 01 golden 6\11t. I want to go al the Call 1-895-6208. lD-18 

PERSONALS PERSONALS PETS 

with the 01 sports staff tober8 acroealrom Schaeffer Han, please aunse4 goes, In a bur51 of colof before the • . 
contact the poIIos or call 337-5238. lD-18 night. I want to Ive as a candle bums. NEE~ a new ,love9 Lovable Insh Setter 

STUDENT IN LANDSCAPING DESIGN 
'-----------------------" - wil draw professional plan lor your prop

clear and bright; and spend all my days at puppoes, registered. 351·9071 , 1 D-16 

night. ID-19 PROFESSIONAL dog QrOQming • Pup-
Gaslight Village - 8S well as every ~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pies, kinens, tropical fish. pet supplies. 

Home was nof nece.arily the 
place to be Jut weekend, at 
least that waS the case for the 
majority of the teams In Jut 
weekend's On the Une contest. 
Only one team managed a 
victory In front of the hometown 
folks, and unfortunately, It 
wasn't Iowa. Utah State, 
previOUlly rated sixth In the 
Bottom Ten, won an Intra-etate 
battle by defeating .utah at 
borne. The remaining nine 
lames all proved to be a 
disappointment to home fans, 
especially to the home fans of 
our tiebreaker game In which 
Iowa lost Its annual 
Homecoming game. 

One entrant either had some 
awfully good Inside in
fonnation, or elae look a lucky 
gamble that paid off by 
selecting every visiting team. 
Every visiting team did win, 
except at Utah State, and 
carmen Kadlec, 516 Hawkeye 
Court, finished with a winning 9-
1 record. Awaiting Carmen at 
Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex is a free six-pack. Behind 
carmen was a group of four 
disappointed Hawkeye fans, 
Janet Sandburg, Tim Lonergan, 
D.W. Laube and Larry Kelsey, 
who missed two out of ten 
games, and one of those two 

erty. Very rBll9OI1ab1e. 351 -1507. lD-27 
misses was the 
game. 

Iowa-Indiana ' ---------
DONNELLY FOR SUPERVISOR 

MACRAME. MACRAME - MACRAME Brenneman Seed 81018, 1500 III Avenue 
Jul •• conon cord. beads, metal rings, ca~ South. 336-6501 . 11 ~ , 
culta. jewelry and more. Stiers CraHs, 413 Once again we present a 

mixture of conference battles 
from around the nation as well 
as a few unpredictable contests 
to challenge the ability, 
knowledge, intelligence and 
most of all, luck of the average 
reader. 

Remember to circle the 
winner, or circle both teams for 
a tie, and predict a score for the 
tiebreaker game. Send your 
entry (one entry per penon) 
through the campus or U.S. 
Mail to On the Line,The Dally 
Iowan, 201 Communications 
Center, by Thursday noon or 
drop it off personally In Room 
Ill, Communications Center 
before Thursday noon. 

Iowa at MInnesota 
Michigan State at lllInols 

PIId Iof by Donnely lor Supervisor Com
mm .. - Jo Sheppard. Treasurer. lD-19 Kirkwood Ave .• 336·3919. 11 -6 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units - all sizes. Monthly 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES GET an angle on the real Issues in '76 -

Come hear Gus Hall, Communist Party 
U.S.A. In lhe MaIn Lounge, IMU, Oclobel' 
21. 7p.m, The only Presidential candidate 
coming 10 Iowa City. Paid by Iowa CIti· 
zens for Hall· Tyner. 1 D-21 

ratesas low asS25 per month. U Store AI. ALANDONI'S BooIcstore lor sale. Better 
o;al337·3506. 11-8 than ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 337-9700.9· 
--------___ ., 30 
I 0.0.0.0 ----------

EMERALD CITY 
CRYSTALS · TALISMANS - PYRAMIDS 
Altral·Age science supply Hall-Mall; 
351 -9412. lD-21 

To pIac. your eIuoift«l ad In the DI, I 
I come to Rm. Ill. Communications I 
I Center at tho comer 0/ Colege and I I MadI_. 11 .. IT\. Is the deadline fo< 

Tickets 
----------- I pladng and cancelltn9 Cluslfttdl. I 
CHRISTUS Community provides Christ- The office In now open during the I NORTHWESTERN lootball ticket for 
lanlellowshlpweekdaysat70·ctock. l22 I noon hour. sale, Saction U. Call Usa. 337-2151.1D-
E. Church St. , 338·7869. ID-26 I .0.0.0. I _22 ___ -~------

DRINKING problem? Need help? AA I ~..::'if·!= II 
meeting 12 noon every Saturday, Lounge I 10 ..... - 3.... $2 65 
North Hall corner 01 Davenport and WYO.' uays - . 
Capilof. 11-2 I 10 wds. - 5 days - $3.00 

LOST AND FOUND 

I 10 wds. • 10 days - $3.80 I 
GAY Peoples Union counseling and In- .0.0.0. I LOSTnearSofon-Large,blackdOg,biind 
formation. 353-7162 (Sunday, Tuesday, I 01 a..IIedo got rtUial I In one eye. Reward. 644-3701. ID-20 
fhuraday. 7 • 9 p.m.' 10-19 L 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 . -----------!'EEL b.d? Individual and group problem FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 

INSTRUCTION IOMng for women by women therapists. homemade bread . ALL WELCOME. 
Call 879-2658; 644-2637; 338-3410; Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., 

Iowa State at Colorado 354-2879. 11-18 Sedevan Hoose. 503 Melrose. 11-15 
Oklahoma State at Oklahoma ..... ::-:---:---------- WILLOWWINO, a small alementary . r E - - t $52i th - I PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a: schOOl, will be laking enroflment applca-
Florida at Tennesaee I .un up 0 mon I woman who would be willing to be photo- tions year.round. 336.6061 : evenings 
Forlda State at Auburn I III Plasma Donor I graphed during the birlh ot her child. 679-2682. 11-12 
Arkansas at Houston I Call 351-0148 for I Photog:aphs of the birlh will be provided ----------

10 whoever Is setBc1ed. If Interested call NEED help with that term paper? Former 
UCLA at California I more information I Lawrence Fran!<, 353·6220. TA wil tutorcomposnlon, literalureand 
Bowling Green at Miaml (of I BioResources I .=:::::-------,----- beglnnj/lg French. Also editing, research 
Ohio) I . I and Iyping. Call 338-9345 lD-26 
Tiebreaker: Missouri at L_l1!!.:~~!!,l~~~ ___ 1 

Nebraska' SCIENCE Fiction Convention - Frank 
WHO DOES IT? 

Name' Herbert, November 5 - 7, Carousel Inn. 
Information: Box 7 t 0, Iowa Cily. 11.5 WILL eel! rhetoric and core iii papers. 

Address: *Y, 338-9620. 11'2Ij 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Blrlhright, 6 

HELP WANTED 

COUNTRY K~chen is now hiring I~U and 
pari-lime walters-waitresses lor alf shifts. 
We can work out hours around college 
schedules. Apply in person, 1401 S. Gil
ben St" Iowa City. 1 D-27 

The Dally Iowan. needs 

carrie IS for the following 

areas: 

• Oakcrest, Woodside • 
Greenwood 

• Uncoln, N~on Rd., Veley. 
Woolf 

• S. Dodge, [. Court, Bowel)' 
• Iowa Ave., S. Dubuque. [. 
Washington, S. Unn, E. Bur
lington. S. CHnton, E. Colege 

Call the CIrculation Dept. 

between 8 - 11 p.m. or 

after 3:00. 353-6203. 

I 
I 

The Committee on Community Needs announces 
a series of radio programs on the history and present 
utilization of federal Housing and Community De
velopement Ad funds and the place of citizen par

ticipation in determing the use of these funds. 
You can help- your community by listening and 

making your ideas known. Members of the Commit
tee of Community Needs, City Staff and special guest 
moderators will taking part in the radio programs to 
be aired on WSUI at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays, October 19 
and 26 and November 2 and 9. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19,1976 
WSUI 

6:30 P.M. 

HISTORY, FUTURE AND PRESENT 
STATUS OF HCDA FUNDING 

Guest Moderator: Minnette Doderer 

VI tennis qualifies fpur 
p.m. ·9 p.m., Monday through Thursday. "THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
336-8665. I t -4 atock . Custom Iramlng, fabrlcaHon. 

ANTIQUES 

Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue. Coralllllle1 CRISIS Center· Calf or stop In, 112V. E. 351-8399. 11-17' SIXTY-Inch cherry rofltop desk; 54-Inch 
Washington, 351-0140,11 a.m. - 2 a.m. -------____ walnul rofltop desk; 42, 48 and 54-Inch 

The UI women's tennis team 
advanced two doubles teams to 
this spring's American Inter
collegia te Associa tion of 

Women Region Six regional 
tournament. 

sets,lowa lost 6-2, ~, U. JEANSorotherclothes need repairs? For oak roUtopdeSks; hutch table; early wal· 
LEA THERCRAFTSMAN. new in town, speedy servlca celf, 338-3368 after 9 nUl deSks; round oak tabies; brass beds, 
custom work, H all Mall above a.m. 1 D-19 rockers; cradles; dressers; bedroom sets; Madvlg and Zellnkskas 
Osco·s. lD-20 ___________ etc. Local Road Antiques, Iowa City, 

The doubles team of Joy 
Rabinowitz and Becky Seaman 
reached the semi-finals as did 
Iowa's combination of LInda 
Madvlg and Beth Zellnskas, 
which qualified them for the 
regional to be held this spring at 
Drake. 

scored a 6-2, 6..() victory over 
Simpson's doubles team and 
then beat Luther's doubles 
combination, 6-1, 6-3. Madvlg 
and Zellnskas were beaten ~, 
5-7 by Drake's doubles team. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'12 E. 351-5256. I D-21 

UGHT hauling. reasonable rates. 337· Washington. Dial 351-1229. 11-9 ANnaUES -4b1ockseastofOldCapitol. 
9216; 643-2316. lD-21 IOWA CITY ANTIOUE CO. 

TYPING AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

STEREO repairs needed? Caff the ser-
PI 'NOT . S . Call 337 3820101' I 'allst t Elect . S . L b 20 S. Van Buren REASONABLE, e~perienced, accura'e - SUBLET one bedroom, S175, close In, on 

.. unlng ennC8' - v ce spea a a rOnlc elVlce a , Dissenations, manuscripts, papers. Lan- 1971 PINTO - First $675 takes this bar- South Unn. 354-2086 1()'20 
an appointment. Reasonable rates. 10-21 336-8559. 11-1 ___________ guages. 351-0892. 11-23 gain auto. Gall 353-2395 1 D-20 

BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Weilman· S --HD- R- T---T--b-ed---' --UI Coach Joyce Moore Is 
optimistic about Iowa 's doubl~s 
teams' chances of advancing to 
the nationals from this spring's 
regional tournament. 

UNIQUE handcrafted wedding bands. SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides
Call BobbI Nilausen, 351-1747. 11·3- maids' dresses, ten years' e~perience. 
-------,----- 336-0446. 10-19 
STORAGE space - abats, cars, campers, ;-----::-------
m.torcycles, canoes. etc. 351-7649. 1 O· 
20 

II t 1 24 F · . MUST sell 1976 Ghla II Mustang. Excel. term - wo room, urnlshad. Iowa· Three buildings lu . • THESIS experience· ormer univerSity t'I' C 
I C S I . lent, air , warranty. 337-7166. ID-26 u lities, lireplace, oralville. 354· 

SELLING OUT 
(MOSnV) 

secretary. New 8M orrecting eBc1nc. ____________ 5137 11-22 
336-6996. 11-23 

1965 JEEP ';an converted camper. Newly ONE bedroom. unfurnished, close, S 140, 
TYPING - Carbon ribbon elBc1ric; editing; overhauled. painted and carpeted $750. November 1. 351-8790 after 5 p.m. 1 D-21 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 10-27 Inspected. 354-5749. 10-25 

Rabinowitz and Seaman 
scored a 6-2, 6-3 victory over a 
Orake doubles team and then 
defeated Luther's doubles 
team, 6-1, 6-3. Rabinowitz and 
Seaman were beaten by Iowa 
State's doubles team In three 

Thistennls team will close out 
its season Saturday and Sunday 

when they will face Iowa State, 
Minnesota and Southwest 
Missouri at the oRecreation 
Building. Tennis actioh 'will 
begin Saturda)t at 3 p .m. and 
Sunday at 9 a ,m. 

ICHTHYS 
lillie. sOok. and CoIft Sh~ 

~~ 
632 S. DubUque 

low .. Clty '35 1-038) 
Hours: Men·SAI, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. 

BEAUnFULplants and hanging baskels. 
122 Grand Avenue Court . 338·7783 10-
19 

M ISCELLA NEOUS 
A-Z 

Art Work 
PalnHngs, prints, sculpture. In
cluding works by J. C. Calhoun, 
Frank Gallo. Also Chinese & 
TIbetan tapestries. 

Stereo 
Philips 212, Sansul AU770. 
Sansul lU77D. 4 large Advent 
speakeIS, 4 Dahlquist tweeters, 
handmade stereo cabinets, plus 
1,000 albums Including over 
400 cla!ll5ical. 

FUNKY 1959 Cadiffac hearse. runs SUBLET brand new efficiency on bus 
TYPING· Te<m papers, etc., student; 2015hS C "11 C liT good, driven daily, $400. 319-645- route t treet , ora,., e. a erry 
neat , accurate , reasonable ; electnc. 2031 . lD-18 Or Jo, 351-9335 after 5:30 lD-20 
336-3160. 10-18 __________ _ 

I . 1975 DODGE Colt - Atr, warranty Irans. BASEMENTapanmentwithbeau~lulgas FAST, pro essional typing - Manuscnpts, r I I I th k 
term papers, resumes IBM Selectrlcs. ~;;'~~5automa"c, under 6,000 ~g_~; i~;P~':~:~ sB~~k~i ~~~~~' Vi~:e: 
Copy Center, 100. 338-8800. 11-4 422 Brown. 11-16 

TYPING service· Electnc IBM. 338. 1973 FlREBIRD350 -Automatic, 33,000, 
4283. 10-21 immaculate cond llion. mechanically ONE bedroom. carpaled, on bus roule, all 

91 ED. Koss Phase 2 ileadphones. sound. Must see to appreciate. Priced to ut ilities included except gas, S175 Call 
sell. 351-7826. 10·19 337·2522. 10-20 PROFESSIONAL IBM typing· SUI and 

Dutch -Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216% W. 5th St. Coralville 

·unlBank 
a TRUST I Coralville; Iowa 

Serving the Iowa City 
Area at convenienl 

locations 

Harmon·Kardon 8·track playback. Excel· 
lent. ~,~. . 1~·21 

YAMAHA CA-600 ampflfier. only eight 
months old. Call 354-5295 alter 7 
p.m. 10-22 

ADIDAS -speed" lootball shoes. $18 new 
PROFESSIONAL palm reading. $3. As- at Wilson s. Just barely used, size 11 1'2. 
trology charts, $5. For appointment, Only $13. Call Pete. at 338·6788 or 351-

1'j1so, I have some interesting an
tiques, color"lV. plusa variety of 
memorabilia. Including 12 
pounds of top quality black 
Coral. 

secretarial school graduale Fran , 337- ===;::;;;;;;;;;;;====== EFFICIENCY aparlments • SpeCial 
5456. lD-21 weekly rates. Kitchenettes. Pine Edge 

AUTO SERVICE 
TYPING Service -Secretanal expenence, 
IBM Selectric. 351-4 t47 after 5p.m.1D-25 

TYPE - Translate· Proofread - English, 
German. Frnsch. Italan, Spanish, Ppr
tuguese Reasonable. Professional. 
351-5819 lD-20 

Motel. Highway 6 Wast , CoralVille. 351-
7360 ID-25 

HEY. students! Do you have problems? If MARRIED couple -Completely furnished, 
so call , VofkwagenRepairServlce,Solon. all utilities paid. May Flower 
Iowa. 644-3661 , days or 644-3669 lor lac. Apanments 1-28 

-21 Dryers 
-Carpeted 

-Sof1,Wat~r -Free Parking 

-Alr Condltlon~d 

351·2740. 10-19 0181 . 

THE MOST IMPORTANT 
PART· TIME JOB IN IOWA. 

That's the job of the new niinuteman. Uke 
AmericA's first minuteman, they protec 

your country and your community. 

CAll. COYOTE, 
946-3091. 946-3951 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MARTIN 018, eight years old, collector s 
condition, $500. 354-2609. 10·28 

SlX'stnng classical gUitar and case, e~
cellenl condition, $75. 351-2734. 10·21 

VIOUN - 1956 Scherl and Roth. good 
condition 351-8398. 10-20 

- -
BICYCLES. 

81CY LES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY'S 

44~l~!e. C3iJlo 

tory trained service. 11·23 

WHITE DOG GARAGE 
VW s welcomel 683-2276 (locaQ 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Single suite, S155 including all utlhtles, 
completely furnished, air conditioning, in- . 
door pool and sauna, Iront door bus ser· 

-==~::z~;r.;r.:;;;;;::;::::::::::; vice, May Flower Apartments, 1110 N. 
r 0 . Dubuqae, 338-9700. 10-20 

TRANS"'SSION. LARGE, one bedroom apartment on 
".... campus. November 1, furnished 338· 

6611 1D-19 
SERVICE 

1 D-v Savlc. 
AI Work G ..... anteed 

338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

GARAGES-

YOUR CHOICE 
ApMtment5, S 111.50 • S225 

Houses, duplexes, S I SO - 5300 
UoIf now. 338-7998. 351·9409 'Ism TI PIIIVIlUS PUZZLE

Edltrd by WILL WENG 

GUILD 0-35. ike new, 5250 or best offer. 
337·9216; 1-643·2316. 1().19 

MOTORCYCLES 
PARKING ' 
SPACES 

See how you can join them. Men an 

women 17-34 years old can Ieam valual* 

skills. People with prior military service up to 
t.===-=-=::.J age 45 can earn in the Guard too! 

Get ·-L--.J I'n "Ie -\'n today's Guard. MARTIN 035 guitar. four years old; GRADUATE student seeks garage near 

Renr'" Dtreaory. I 14 E. Cobege 

ACROSS 

1 Place for a bane 
5 Consider 
• Resort in India 

14 Arrow poison 
15 Miss Cinders 
18 French friends 
17 Growl 

18 Beverage 
18 Nostrils 
20 First English 

globe-girdler 
23 Blind -- bat 
24 Israeli port 
2S False appearance 

29 Drumming sound 

33 Perfume resin 

34 Arab name part 
37 Prefix for gram 

38 English explorer 
ot Canada 

42 Western Indian 
43 AI genan port 
44 Help onto a 

horse 
45 Took a breather 

48 Choral pieces 
48 Spanish waves 

51 Tent fixture 
52 English explorer. 

as he spelle<l his 
name 

6CI Unpopular one 
81 Sharif 
82 Light color-
83 Hebrew 

measures 
84 Skid-row figure 
65Fa.ncy 
86 Brench cup 
87 Did in 
88 DeLuise et al. 

DOWN 

I Swi II eaters 
2 Caesar's years 
3 Admiral or 

guard 
'" Pllblishcr 

Bennett 
5 Corrupt 
6 Form of Helen 
7 Power source: 

Abbr. 
8 Miss Ouspen-

skaya 
8 Miss Dee 

10 Turkish Inn 
II Star in Cetus 
12 Onion's relative 
13 African fox 
21 Circle parts 

........... III> Baldwin ode banjo, best offers 351- 3 31r 9 353 22 Cancel, as a 8023. tD-18 1972500 Suzuki. Good condition. good campus. : p.m. - a.m., -
b 2469. lD-20 lastoff road bike. S500 or best offer. Calf 354- __________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

25 Thighbone TheGuardbelougL CaD 338-1411 forcletails. SOURCEofSound -Top qualilyportabie 3888. 10-19 OPEN parklno stalls lor rent. 314 E 
28 Winged .... ______________________ .. disco system Operaled lor continuous ----------- Bloomington. $10 Call 338-90441D-28 FEMALE -Two bedroom apartment. bus, 
27 Goddess of crops SPEAKERS . Microstahcs 10 Inch music. Can 351·5668 after 6 p.m. 11·2 HONDA -Checkour I977pnces. StarkS. Sf 00 plus utilities, avallable November 
28 Sum: Abbr. woofer, 5 dnvers, must sell, cheap. 338· Pralrle du Chien, Wisconsin. PhOne 326- 15. 336-3132. aHer 6 p.m. ID-29 
30 Western lake 6716. lD-28 2331. 11·22 
31 "-- of FEMALE · Available Immedlatel, r\', 

robins. , ." PAIR Pioneer CS·66 speakers, Pioneer room. seml·lurrllshed. S75. clo~ 337-
:t2 Certat'n Queen's PL·12 turntable wllh Shure M95, $200. 9397 t ,,1., 

336-61'75. 10-21 APARTMENT -house. two bedroom near 
bakings WAITER·waitresses , dishwashers - campus. January - May. 353-1410: 353-

34 Continent: Abbr, CUSTOM made dog house, quaint , Apply In person, Lung Fung.715S. River- VW Bus, 1970, good running condition. 0355. lD-25 
35 Swimsuit part sturdy and altractlve for small and _Sid_e_Dr_. _or_C_al_' _33_8_-9_7_92_. ___ '_0'_26 $1,400. Inspected. Call 351 -8579.10·22 =========== 
36 SufJlix for cart medium sizaddogs. $35. 351·2734 10-21 

or drag PLUMBER with experience in service 1972 MG Midget- Radials: wire I 
31 01 a stem joint USED vacuum cleanars reasonably and rep&Jr Des MOines license not re- rofl bar; new palnt. lop: battery: tune up. 

priced. Brandys Vacuum, 351-1453.1D- qulred. We can train lor license. Year 20000 II 656 2918 10-22 
40 Privet of Japan 20 round work. top wages. paid holidays, ' m es. - . 
41 Rela ti ve of vacation aOO Sick leave. Insurance cover-

64 Across STEREO _ Marantz 2245 receiver, 45 Ing life, wages and med,cal. Apply In 
46 Minarets watts per channel. KLH.23 efficiency person, or send resume to Clark· 
47 Pass speakers Garrard D-92 turntable. ThiS Peterson Co , 2318 UOIvers,ty, Des 
48 Anne -- system has only been used lor a lew MOines. IA. 50311 . 515-255·3111 . ID-

LOVELY, two bedroom, unlurnished 
1988 MERCEDES Model 230 - Air. lownhousein qui", area. Family or couple 
AM.FM radio. 4-speed. Recenlly rebultt preferred. $330. 351-3044. ID-22 
engne Leather Interior. E~cellent condl· _-,-________ -, 
tlon. 337-4505 t 0·19 

SHARE twe-bedroom furnished apart
ment. SI00 plus ulllllles. 645·2812 , 
~PACIOUS downtown apartment. own 
rOom.Sl00 3' ,5 Dubuque. Apt 3 lD-19 

MALE nonsmoking to share IWO bed· 
room. 1', balh apartment on College 
Sireet. S105 monthly plus utilities. Pre
med or science major prelerred. Im
madlately 336-9693. 1 D-19 

FEMALE : Nonsmoker. own room In 
house. small trained dog OKAY. 338-Lindbergh months, With the ulmost care. A sleal at 19 

50 S~-shesaway N • k _$400 Call 336·2253 after 12 p.m. lD-20 -----------
uar owadays. It ta es NEEDED Immediately - Three persons to 

1974 SUBARU GL. 4-speed. front wheel 
dnve. 18.000 miles Yellow wilh black 
vinyl lOp. Sharp. spony Interior Fanlastlc 
gas mileage Below list price Call 351-

HOUSE FOR RENT . 0878 belore 10 a.m. lD-19 

51 Everglades bird a bundle of money to NIKON. Canon, Olympus, Hesselblad, work part-tima to do technical testing on 
52 Burns. for one I Fujca and more Area s lowest prices. children In Cnppled Children s Service. 
53 -- La Douee pay for a co lege (3 t 9)263--4256. Camera Corner. Mus. Requiringonayearofhospitalexperience 

1005 aHer 4 p.m 10-20 LARGE lour bedroom In Riverside. fiHeen 
miles south of Iowa City, unfurnished. 

FEMALE to share apartment immadlate
Iy, close. $83. utilities included. 338-
4570. 10·26 

54 Caddoan Indians ' education. No matter catlne. Iowa. 11 -24 InvofVlng dlfect patient care. Travalingfor 
55 Ludwig how you figure it. Iwo 10 thrae day periods. Tlaining p,e-

1971 VW Super Beelle ' E~cellent condl- $225 pfus utlltles. 338·2804 , atter 5:30 -----------
tlon, $1 ,600. 338·7256 aHer 6 p.m. 1D-22 _p_.m_. _________ '_0_-22 115 · StudiOUS female share very nice 

MODEL 20 1 Advenl cassette deck, good .ided. Expenses paid Beginning salary 
56 Obscene Hut with United condition. $250 337.4402. rale 5328 per hour. 
57 Nymph Stutes Savings Honds, evenings tD-27 Apply 10: Unverslty 01 Iowa 

apartment · lown. CUJlet surroundings. 
1962 VW Camper. 1972 VW Bus. t972 FAMILY - Three bedroom townhouse 336-6020. 1()'25 

aV&Jlabie Immediately. AHer 6 p.m .• 338- __________ _ 
58 Forbidding you can count on Personnel Services 
38 Insect noises I PIONEER turntable, amp. Harmon. 2 Gilmore Hall 

Sedan 644-3661 or 644·3669. 11 ·23 4842, ID-29 SHARE Indian Lookout trailer _ Own 

huving the mOlley Kardon 2'\IIay speakers. Sounds great. Iowa Oty. IA 52240 1174 FIAT 128 Span . Excellent. AM.FM room . • hower. Sl1 0 Includes utilities. 
radio .• ·speed. radial tlfes. $2.500. 337- 354·2846 after 5:30 p.m ID-20 when you need it. 336-6303, JOOn. lD-18 PhOne: 319·353·3050 
4943 10.21 In fuct. when you An equal opportunIty employer 

J• oin the Puv. roll TEAC 380 casselle deck, $200. 935 E to-t9 1174 VW Super Beetle · Excelent condo 
College, Apt 1. 10-19 . 10 3377926 bellO ' Savin~s Phlll or the RESCHOOL aide With early childhood tlon. per rmanca, - ore 

B .1 A M h PI STEREO S"st""' • Yamaha. wood AtJ- backgrOUnd needed weekday mornings p.m. lD-18 
onu - - on t un. 1 336-0830, evenings. 10.21 

savin" can work out • vents. Phlll,ps turntable. 8-track recorder. 
" $700 338·9843; 351·8552. Jim G.IO-19 

to just pennies II duy. ____________ PAGLIArs Pizza, 302 E. Bloomington Is 
You see. " Ii tt Ie is MUST sell newly purcha8ed Peavy amp, now taking applications for wallers, wail-

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

set uside to buy Honds ~~~c5~or'ents, mikes and boom ~t~~9 ~e~ses Apply In person. 11 a.m; ,:~ 
for you. Regularly. 

Automatically. 

1.U FORD FIJrlane - Automatic. 55.600 
WAITERS.waitre8Ses, cooks. part-lime, ",, 'es. InspBc1ed, 5675 or best offer, 337· 
lull ame. must be 16 or older No phone 4068 after 5 p m. and weekands 1 D-21 
cans. apply Pizza Hut. 1921 Keokuk. to-And before Y(lU 

know it, those pennies 
add up to a pretty nice 
education. 

So buy U.S. Sav
ings Bonds. 

They make saving 
for college more than 

just an educated guess. 

EM·rit·1I R Ilt)nd" l)a~ (;1';, inll'rt,I" 
whttn ht·ltf It'm8tllrll .~ nl fi yl·.~ 
(41~'~ th,' fil'llt y.ar,. Inh·rl .. t 
I. not .u~iI'ct tn tat.· 'If """.1 
Inrome tax ••. dnd rrdprtll tax mnv 
bt, d.·r.·m'" until ""'"'mlltl,,.. . 

TDK'S tlne51-Super Avilyn casselles 
C9O, 1001 more $3.55 each, available al 
Woodburn SOOnd Service, 400 Highland 
COOrl. acrosa Irom the Moody Blue, I D-22 

STEREO components. CB's, calculators, 
Ippllances ; wholesale, guaranteed. 
337-9216; 1·643·23t6. 11·10 

ROCKWELL I3R elBc1ronic c8lculator. 
351 -0443 after 6 p.m. lD-2O 

PETS 

21 1t71 NOVA · StiCk. e~cellent COndition. 

------------------ Sl .175 or best Offer. 338-4070 1D-21 
SALES POSitions - Manager trainee. lull 
and pan time safes Retail sales experl· 1171 DODGE Window Van • ExceMent 
ence dellnitely required 101' all positions as condition. 41.000 miles, $2,200. 354-
well .a a definite interest In stereo CoI- 3477 10-19 
lege degree required lor manager trainee ----------
POSition. Call Radio Shack. 351,4642 for 1174 VEGA · Excellent running and ph\", 
.ppointmenlto Inlervlew. An equal opper. Ical condition. $1 ,600 or beat ofter. 338· 
lunityemploye<. 11·23 9115. 10-26 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FEMALE nonsmoking ahare IWI) bed-
room. own room, CoralvlNe 351 -5630 

PRIVATI! home. No kilchen, until after 7 p.m. 10·19 
Chrlslmll • • Ieven blocks from Old 
Capilof. 336-1760. 11-22 STUDENT to share large Iowa Clly 

mobile home Close to campus well fur· 
PREFER malestudenl- Kitchen With bath nlshed. bus line. 338·0880. I D-18 
west of chemistry 337·2405. 10-18 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

LARGE, two bedroom apartment with 
eXlrl hl.·bIrh pills carpeting and pool. 

MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE : 1966 10x60 Parkwood 
mobile home on lot. Phone 351 · 
9196 lD-2O 

No pet- or children. CoupleS or Ilngl... ----------
A .. o on bus reue. Cal! 354-4844 or 10r45 mobile home, good condition. car-
35Hm. 10-20 pelad. North Uberty. 338-7426 lD-19 

FURNISHED, one bedroom. central air, 
on bus line , available Immediately, 
$13l.50, Coralville. 354·22 15, keep 
trying. f O· t9 

1 .. 9 MARSHFIELD 12~64 • Siorage 
apaca galOre. 76, Sunrl.e Village, 1m· 
madlat, POSI8~on. 354·3580. 10·20 

... MEDIA TE posaaaaion. modular home -
128 Indian LookOUl. $t 1.000. 0111351-
8114 or 3~t ·1059 10.21 

/ 
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Perez' two-out drive leads Reds, 4-3 
. 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Tony 
Perez, one of baljeball's finest 
clutch hitters, delivered a two
out single In the bottom of the 
ninth inning Sunday night, driv
ing horne Ken Griffey with Cin
cinnati's winning run as the 
Reds nipped the New York 
Yankees 4-3 to take the second 
game of the 1176 World Series. 

The victory gave the Reds a 2-
o edge In the best-« -seven 
series which continues Tuesday 
night In New York. 

Perez. who has driven In 90 or 
more runs for 10 consecutive 
seasons, drilled Catfish Hunt
er's first pitch on a line to left 
field . Griffey, who had reached 
second base on a throwing error 
by shortstop Fred Stanley. 
easily beat the throw horne by 
left fielder Roy White. 

With two out In the ninth. 
Griffey-hiUess In the Series
had tapped a slow roller to 

Stanley. The Yankee shortstop 
charged the ball and In his haste 
to catch the speedy Reds' 
runner. fired It Into the Cincin
nati dugout. 

Yankee Manager Billy Martin 
ordered Joe Morgan walked in
tentlonally, so that Hunter. a 
right-hander. could face the 
right-handed Perez. 

The veteran Reds' cleanup 
hitter wasted no time, ripping 
his hit to left field and sending 
horne a capacity Riverfront 
Stadium crowd of M,SI6, which 
had sat through frigid .o.degree 
weaUter to watch the first Sun
day night game In World Series 
history. 

TIle way the Reds had started 
on Hunter. there seemed to be 
no chance that the Yankees' $3 
million pitcher would be around 
as late as the ninth inning. 

Cincinnati collected four hits 
and two walks to build a three
run bulge In the second inning 
and left the bases loaded In the 
third. 

But suddenly. Catfish found 
the groove and started mowing 
down Cincinnati hitters. He re
tired 12 ' in a row over one 
stretch and seemed In complete 
command as the Yankees 
clawed their way back to tie the 
game against IItUe Fred Nor
man. 

But Jack BWingharn, who had 
not pitched In two weeks. carne 
out of the bullpen to cut short 
the tying Yankee rally. He 
retired eight consecutive 
batters to earn the victory. 

Hunter got III trouble In the 
second when designated hitter 
Dan Driessen whacked a double 
to the centerfield wall. The hit 
will go down In history as the 
first ever for a National League 
designated hitter. TIle NL has 
never used the substitute batter 
and only adopted its use for the 
World Series under orders from 
Baseball Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn. 

Top:New York Yankees mauager BlIIy Martin 
advises his pltcber, Catfish Hunter, during CIn
cinnati Reds' three-run second. Bottom: Cesar 

United Press InternatiOnal 
Geroairno of the Reds scores on a sacrifice fly 
before puzzled-looldng Yankee catcher Thurman 
Munson. The Reds won 4-3 I.n tbe ninth to extend 
their World Series games margin to 2-0. 

George Foster followed with a 
single to left field, driving In 
Driessen and giving Cincinnati 
the lead. Almost as soon as he 
reached base, Foster took off 

Hatvkeyes suffer 'worst'10ss; 

Corso exults in moment-um, 14-7 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

TIle losing cQ8ch slumped down after what he deemed a 
"heartbreaking" defeat. Meanwhile, Indiana's Lee Corso 
exulted In describing how his remade Hoosiers found their 
momentum In a 14-7 victory Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

"Tllat was our shoestring play, our shoestring play," said the 
bubbilng Corso. reiterating each answer as was to be expected 
from the head mentor of a team as unaccustomed to winnlpg as 
is his. 

"It was Hal Hunter's play, Hal Hunter's play," be said. "We 
align six guys. and the quarterback is fixing his shoe. He rolls 
(Jut to the right and unbuttons it on Ute line of scrimmage. TIlen 
the official downfield walks up to the quarterback and says 
'Watsa matter?' and then SHOOP!" 

Actually, "shoop" was the wide-eyed winner's way of saying 
his little (507) tailback Mike Harkrader had capitalized on a 21-
yard gamble. 

"That gave us the momentum we needed going Into the second 
half." said Corso, whose fired-up players also displayed a solid 
counter-option offense In addition to four free-spirlted safety 
blitzes and an unsuccessful faked field goal. 

Harkrader, a freshman, scampered for 191 yards and one 
touchdown and caught two Scott Arnett passes for another 13. 
Bulky fullback Ric Enis earned T1 yards, while Arnett got 31 to 
complete the Hoosier's ground game. 

Arnett also connected on eight of 13 aeriall for 61 yards. 
"I've always said that if you have the defense. the kicking 

games and the offensive line. everything falls into place," Corso 
said. 

"We 're doing It. too. we're doing it. ThIs is the first Big Ten 
game we've won on the road since '71 and this is the first team to 
win a game on the west coast (over Washington) in the school's 

history. 
"We're second In the loop now. sir!" 
TIle only time the Hawkeyes "clicked" was on a pitch to 

Dennis Mosley that resulted In a 74-yard first quarter score, 
Iowa's first and last. Mosley. a freshman, stretched his team 
rushing lead to an 11.5 yards-per-carry average. 

Two other freshman players were impressive In the otherwise 
sluggish Hawkeye ilneup. Tailback Torn Renn picked up 22 
yards, and punter Dave Holsclaw averaged abnost 42 yards In 
six tries as a replacement for the Injured Dan Matter. 

TIle agonizing loss before a Homecoming crowd of 57.465 
erased waning memories of a win three weeks earlier over a 
much heralded Penn State team. Iowa Coach Bob Cornrnlngs 
said previous weeks' games with Southern Cal and Ohio State 
might have taken their toll. 

"It's Ute worst loss I've had at Iowa," Corrunings said, 
"because everybody, including myself. thought we could win. 

"I'm not going to surrender; I don't seriously think the 
players' will. If we were emotionally right, we would have won 
the football game. 

"Tllere's no one to blame but myself." 
Cornrnlngs said his offense couldn't get on track. and that 

"Caldwell's passes are desig(led to find a receiver." 
A fourth-quarter substitution ended quarterback Torn 

McLaugblln's possible redshirt status, and Ute junior hit on two 
of eight passes for 34 yards. 

"OUr offense takes too long to get going." Mclaughlin said. 
"We can't seem to go from point blank. 

"The squad's gotta take It ourselves now." he said. "We can't 
depend on the coaches. It's too bad we have to go through this 
another year -It shouldn't take five or six games to get going." 

Things will not get any easier for the Hawkeyes, who face the 
501 Minnesota Gophers at Minneapolis next weekend. 

for second but was cut down 'Ibat play neariy backfired; 
trying to steal by Yankee only a circus catch by Graig 
catcher T1l1lnnan Munson. who Nettles prevented the wide 
made two other daullng defen· throw from going into foul ter· 
sive plays to catch foul popups ritory In left field. 
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later In the game. 
CUtting down' Foster saved 

the Yankees a run because 
Johnny Bench followed with a 
double up the left center field 
alley. Cesar Geronimo then 
walked, and when Dave Con· 
cepcion singled to right, Bench 
scored. 

With the scoreboard leading 
the cheers, the crowd roared as 
Concepcion stole second. ~un
son never tried to get him. pre
ferring to throw to third In an 
attempt to pick off Geronimo. 

Pete Rose walked, loading the 
bases. Griffey's sacrifice fly 
made It ~ as Geronimo trotted 
horne. beating a twobounce 
throw by Yankee centerflelder 
Mickey Rlv~rs. 

An inning later, the Reds 
loaded the bases against Hunter 
on leadoff singles by Perez and 
Driessen and a two-out walk to 
Geronimo. But Hunter struck 
out Concepcion, ending that 
threat and signalling the start of 
the New York comeback. 

In the fourth. Munson beat out 

an Infield single and, one out 
later, Chris Chambliss singled 
to left. Nettles followed with a 
looping lingle to center that 
delivered the first New York 
run. 

In the sixth, the first two 
Yankees ba tters. Lou Pln!ella 
and Chambliss, both singled. 
Martin passed up the chance to 
sacrifice, however. and the 
prospective rally came up emp
ty when Morgan made a good 
running catch on Nettles' pop 
foul and Elliott Maddox ram· 
med into an inning-ending 
double play. 

But the Yankees caught Nor
man In the seventh. 

Randolph singled on an ~2 
pitch leading off, and. on a hit
and-nm play, he circled the 
bases as Stanley doubled into 
the left..field comer. 

Now tied, It was a brand new 
ball game with BWingharn and 
Hunter duelling. 

It stayed deadlocked until tile 
top of the ninth. Then Stanley'. 
error gave the Reds an openinc 
and Perez converted it for tile 
victory. 

The winning hit was Pem' 
fifth In two games. a marked 
contrast to the O-for-15 slump 
that had shackled him through 
the first four games of the 1975 
Series against Boston. He broke 
out of that slide with two fifth. 
game horne runs and another in 
the seventh game. I . 

Right I)ow, leading U and 
needing only two more victoriel 
to retain the world champion
ship, the Reds aren't sure there 
will be a seventh game, or-III 
that matter-even a fifth one 
this year. 

Rivers, hitless thus far In the World Serle, Llneacore 
Series. flied out, but Roy White . By The A8Ioclated Pre .. 
hit a single to left that moved Seco"d Game 
Stanley to third. That finished N.Y. 000 100 200-3 9 1 
Norman, bringing on BWing- Cincl 030 000 001--4 10 0 
ham. Munson forced White at · Hunter and Munson; Nor. 
second on the reliever'S first man, BWingham (7) and 
pitch, but Stanley scored the ty. Bench. W-Blllingham, 1-0. L
Ing run. Hunter. ~1. A-54,816. T-2:33. 

Cloak. and dagger ·Yankees spy 
CINCINNATI (AP) - "Calling Dugout 

Gene. Calling Dugout Gene. Move Rivers 
deeper and 15 feet to the left. Get Nettles 
closer to the line. Do you read me? Do you 
read me?" 

"Reading you, loud and clear. Dugout 
Gerte. Roger. Over and out." 

TIle New York, Yankees' spy-In-the-sky 
apparatus was back In operation at 
Riverfront Stadium Sunday night, with the 
grudging approval of the Cincinnati Reds 
and the blessing of Conunissioner Bowie 
Kuhn- and with much of the baseball 
world giggtlng over the electronic hassle of 
1976. 

TIle temporary bustup of the Yankees' 
walkie-talkie observatory post from the 
upper tiers of the stadium rescued the 
news media from boredom of a dull 5-1 
victory by the defending champion Reds In 
Saturday's first game of the World Series. 
It tickled some funny bones and 

resurrected memories of past cloak-and
dagger measures by ball clubs striving for 
that slender edge. 

The Yankees regained permission to use 
the setup after assuring both Kuhn and the 
Reds that the purpose was entirely for 
defensive positioning of players In the 
field, not for stealing signals. 

"It is making a mountain out of a mole 
hill," Insisted Gabe Paul, president of the 
Yankees. "It gives us a better view of the 
field, especially In depth perception. I 
remember Joe Gordon once at Kansas City 
decided to try managing from the press 
box but he abandoned it because he lost 
communication with the players." 

In the approved setup, two Yankees 
scouts. Karl Kuehl and Clyde King, are 
allowed to sit somewhere in the stands
not In the press box area-with a walkie
talkie set relaying wireless messages to 
Coach Gene Michael In the dugout. 

TIle Yankees used the system, em
ploying one scout sender, in the li~ 
American League playoff games against 
J5:ansas City with full knowledge and ac· 
ceptance of the Royals. 

No rumpus was raised until Saturday 
when an eagle-eyed member of the Reds' 
staff noticed three Yankees scouts- . 
Kuehl, King and Birdie Tebbetts-in a CBS 
booth at press box level with a TV monilor 
nearby. 

When this was called to the attention of 
the commissioner, Kuhn rescinded his 
original pennission, saying the Yankees 
obviously had misunderstood the ground 
rules, and ordered the operation discon· 
tlnued aimost before it got started. 

"I don't think anyone believed Martin 
was trying to take an unfair advantage-it 
was a misunderstanding," Kuhn said 
afterward. 

~---~ ---"""""I~--'" 

We aU bave bad days BDCI cIlsagreement •. For Iowa Coach Bob 
Commlngs, Saturday was one major headache aftel" another, 
particularly after two decisions by the officials. Here Commlng. Is 

• The Dady lowan/M Land 

upset that the clock was started four secoads before Iowa could /lilt 
up for a field goal ending the fint half. After the game. oowever, he 
said. "'Ibe officials didn't lose this one. We f1al-GUt gol belt." 

Homecoming tug VIPs overpowered • In 
By MARK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

Outweighed, outrnuscled, but 
not outdone, the VIP tug.of war 
team took a bitter defeat 
Saturday morning from the 
student champion squad of 
Artie Bowser. 

TIle tug. held on the corner of 
College and Cinton streets, was 

a special' Homecoming event 
sponsored by the Ullntramural 
and recreation departments. 

Intramural champion squad 
Artie Bowser defeated last 
year's runnerup. Alpha Kappa 
Kappa. Friday evening to cilnch 
the championship and meet Ute 
VIPs. Mike Rovner, a Moot 17~ 
pound native of Des Moines. 
thought his team was "an un-

derdog" throughout the In
tramural competition. Other 
Bowser members Included John 
Lance (6-3. 210), Doug Terpstra 
(~. 175), Dave Betcher (5-10, 
llKl), Doug Thompson (5-5, 175) 
and Bob Johns (~, 285) . 

With a team having those 
vital statistics It's no wonder 
that Warren Siebos, Intramural 
director. called them "a bunch 

of damn animals." 
Ulf these guys (VIPs) see 

them. they'll probably turn 
around and go home," 
remarked Slebos, now In his 
seventh year in the Intramural 
department. 

'The VIP squad, consisting of 
university and business per
sonnel from Iowa City, had 
received 501 odds from Las 
Vegas, according to master of 
ceremonies Phillip Haddy, 
assistant director for sport, 
Information. 

Referring to them as "two of 
the meanest tearns to ever meet 
in Iowa City." Haddy went on to 
give an illustrious and colorful 
Introduction and account of the 
match. Official starter for the 
contest was Herman Rorig, 

, supervisor of oHIclals for the 
~ Big Ten. Rorig is better known 
~ as the "man who gave us Art 
! White for the Purdue game of 
Ii 1975." 
~ Artie Bowser won Ute toss and 
i chose to defend the north end. 
o After a three-minute period to 
~ allow the tuggers to get lilt and 

Peter Wirtz, director of .tudent actlvltlel, 
taunted BDCI tuUed wblle IP fnJIlt lor tile VIPI 

dig In, the gun went off and the 
before altlmateiy laiIdlq III tile mud. nesplte contest was on. 
.... y pre-matell COIICeIllou, tile VIPs were 10 Despite the leadership of 
matell for tile wlulD& 1M ebampt. Coach Harry Ostrander, 

director of recreational ser
vices. and having received a 
slx.foot advantage, the VIPs 
were no match for the in
tramural champs. Aftel' a few 
minutes of struggling which 
went In vain since the [ope 
moved northward more than 
southward. Peter Wirtz. 
director of student activities. 
yelled at the opposition, "How 
bad do you want to graduate?" 

The idea of possibly not 
graduating didn't phase ArUe 
Bowser, for In a few minutes 
Chalmers (Bump) Elliott. 
athletic director and an-

I chonnan for the dlatlngulah~ 
group, lost his grip on the rope'l 
end and let It slip out of his 
hands. Before long, only 
Congrellman Ed Melvinsky 
and Wirtz had hold of the rope. 
With one final Jerk, A~tle 
Bowser dragged Wirtz acrou 
the mud and won the event. , 

"If there's a next time. you're 
going to the back," the 
poUtician told Wirtz. 

"They played around with us 
for a few mlnutel, then It was 
all over," MesvInsky said . 
. Bill O'Brien, owner of 
McDonald's restaurant. clUed 

the event "a lot of fun . The guy 
In the green shirt (Johns, 285 
pounds) weighed more than our 
whole team." 

All participants In the tug of 
war received an office desk set 
and pen holder which bears the 
Specilll Homecoming event 
engraved In gold plating. 

'lbe loss didn't seem to bother 
the other members of the VIP 
team. Duane Bants, UI 
baseball coach, congratulated 
the winners, call1ng them "a 
great bunch of guys." 

Philip Hubbard. vice 
president fot student service., 
and WUliam ShanhouJe, vice 
president for administrative 
services, hltd no hard feelings 
and congratulated their op
ponentl with hearty hand
sbakes. Shanhouae then quickly 
departed to ell8ase In a game of 
tennis with his family while 
Wirtz shuffled off 10 Schaeffer 
HaU to change his muddy attire. 

The 9 a.m. event was wit- ' 
neaaed by a fair Iy ~ood-alzed 
crowd with the temperatures In ~ " .... lioMiII 
the 3118. Also on hand at the tug . 
"ere the newly crowned ' BIb J ...... , fore,roa", led tile .. tram.ral cbamploa Artie 
Homecoming king and queen, Bowser ......... 1IIor1 wort" a team.f IIvea VIP. S.lardlY. 
MIchael Dernro and Melinda fte 1Iowter, wbom 1M dIredor Wurea SIeIIoI detc:rl1Ied u Us 
Swartf.,er. buld! of .. Imlll," lverqed Harty ......... 




